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EDITOR'S NOTE 

rr 
he terrorist anackson the twin World Trade Cenler lowers and Pentagon in New 
York and Washington DC have proved that most unexpected and unimaginable 
things do happen in thi s world. Who would have ever dreamt that the United 
States wou ld be attacked in this manner? The dastardly ael that has cost 
thousands of innocent lives and billions of dollars must not go unpunished. The 
trauma generated by the inhuman acts oflhe terrorists, whoever they are, has left 
no alternative for George W. Bush. President of the United States but to take 

measures that wou ld teach the miscreants a lesson which they will never forge\. In this hour of 
great distress and disaster aJI those nations of the world who respect human vaJues and cherish 
peace and prosperity for themselves and others have 10 offer their unstinted support to the 
President of the United States to root our the evil of terrorism from the face of the world. . 
could . indeed, be a very tall order. But no stone must be left unturned and twelve bill ion 
must bejoined la totaJly eradicate this plague. And this is the most opportune time r 
who are helping, overtJy or covertly, terrorists to destabilise si tuati on in smaller neighboring 
countries stop their nefarious activities. Small Nepal is also suffering from the terrorism of the 
Maoists. And it is being reported that they are not on ly getting encouragement and safe haven in 
the friendly country of India but they are being supplied with all kinds of tinancial assistance and 
hardware. It is still nol very clear whethe r the government there is involved. But, as a friendly 
neighbor Nepal expects the Jndian government nOl to provide any kind of sanctuary to the 
Maoists. As it is, there is already enough bad blood. although not visible to unperceptive eye~, 
between the two countries who boast of having age old friendly relations. The free use of their 
territory to the Maoists the Indian government is permitting has established their tacit approva l 
and support. At a time when the whole world i~ siuing up and making plans to crush terrorism 
wherever it has raised its ugly head, our friends in South Block in New Delhi will restrain from 
helping the tclToris[s in Nepal. Unless they cooperate with HMG of Nepal in suppressing the 
Maoist terrorism in the Himalayan Kingdom, their protestation of fighting terrorism will sound 
nothing but hollow. Consequenlly we do trust our friends in the South will not hesitate to extend 
their sincere cooperation to their smaller neighbor in the nonh to fight the terrorism they arc being 
plagued with and prove their bona fide, not onl y to the Nepa lese people but to the whole world. 
Any way. in this hour of unprecedented disaster we. the people of this small country are who le 
heartedly behind the United States in its endeavors to uproot terrorism. All we can offer is moral 
support and prayers. As such, we do pray to the Great God to grant courage and fort itude to all 
Americans who have suffered la bear their losses and success in their endeavor to rid the world 
of this deadly scourge. 

* * * 
The dialogue between the Deuba government and the Maoists seems to be lengthening for no 
plau'sible reason. Why cannot the Deuba government take a firm stand and force the Maoists to 
arrive at an understand ing is becoming a puzzle? They must know that all kinds of negotiations 
must be carried ou l from the position of strength. Wobbling knees can never achieve success in 
any kind of dialogue. The changed global scenario regard ing terrorism must have spelt a big 
setback for the Maoists. If the Deuba government cannot exp loit the situation and bring the 
Maoists to a reasonab le settlement. they have no justification to stay in authority. They should 
not prolong the dialogue purposelessly. We have. indeed. always advocated dialogue to solve this 
problem. But. if the Maoists resort to intransigence. peaceful dialogue might be jeopardized. 
Moreover. India's commitment to fight terrorism wherever that happens may lend Cl big 
supportive hand to solve the Maoist problem in NepaLl\'cpa llll ust Jsk India to stop providing 
sanctuary to the Maoists. All that Prime minister Sher Bahadur Deuba neecl5 at this juncture is 
a reso lute mind and lots of guts - qualities which he lacks to the extreme. The Maoists cannot 
afford to go back to their violent activities. They have no alternative but 10 forswear violence and 
join the mainstream of political activities. The political leadership in authority is not only corrupt 
but hated by the masses. People are looking for an honest and patriotic leader -:l messiah toclcli vel' 
them from all these evil politicians. This is a golden opportunity for the Maoist leaders to firmly 
establish their bona fide. Can they rise up to the occasion? 

rf\ ...T\~,.- .)(, 
\ 

Madh,v Kumar Rimal 
Chief Ed itur& Publisher 
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LETTERS __________________________________________________________ __ 

Good Issue 
By focusing on health for 

your cover story ("A Silent 
Killer", SPOTLIGHT, Sep

A mber 14). you have done a 
'lIfood job. In fact, you should 

give greater priority to health 
stories as Ihey infoml readers 
about leadingdiseases and sug
gest ways to deal with illnesses 
they have or are likely to suffer 
from. Diabetes is taking a 
heavy toll around the world. 
We, in Nepal. should also pre
pare ourselves for the growing 
challenge this disease repre
sents. Concerted efforts from 
all concerned arc required to 
defeat this common enemy. 

fIari Dl!ulIgel 
Battisputali 

Cost Of Cure 
Diabetes exacts severe 

costs not only in terms of a 
person's health but also the 
nation 's economy ("A Silent 
Killer". SPOTLIGHT, Sep
tember 14). The consequence 

• VIEWPOINT Of Da. IiARKA GUt(UNG 

• £NCOUNT£R WITH 011. lHOtA tU"'-

of diabetes manifests itself in 
various forms likeeyedisease, 
heart and kidney ailments. In
creasingly, the disease is af
fecting the relatively younger 
population who are economi
cally active. Therefore, the 
government needs to make 
more serios efforts at control
ling the disease and its deadly 
effects. Moreover, the urban 
population is not aware about 
the hazards of this disease and 
how it can be prevented. The 
Health Ministry should step 
up public awareness cam
paigns about this and other dis-
eases. 

Shrillhar Maillali 
Kalikasthan 

Quake Calls 
It has been reported nu

merous limes that a big earth
quake is inevitable in ourcoun
try ("Advance Shocks". SPOT
LIGHT, September 7). Still, 
the authorities are not paying 
any attention in tenns of rais-
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Health Menace 
Diabetes is becoming a 

major health menace for the 
urban Nepalese population ("A 
Silent Killer", SPOTLIGHT, 
September 14). Your cover 
story provided a glimpse into 
the actual situation of diabetes 
and how it is affecting our 50-' 

ciety. It appears that we lack 
credible information on the 
disease. The concerned au
thorities need to conduct stud
ies that would help them come 
up with curative as well as 
preventive measures. The gov
ernment may be indifferent la 
this disease thinking it affects 
only the affluent cIass. How
ever, the scene could change 
and the disease could start 
making inroads into middle
and lower-class people. There
fore, it would be wise to be 
prepared for such a situation 
and, more importantly. to pre
vent it from materializing. 

Sudan Maskey 
Kalimati 

109 mass awareness. 
They have failed to inform 

the public about the hazards of 
quakes and organize cam
paigns to make people adhere 
to the building code during 
construction. Poor as we are, 
the added burden of natural 
calamity could lead to an un
thinkable situation in thecoun
try. There has to be a sustained 
campaign from the media also 
until the authorities start tak
II1g concrete steps. 

Ganesh Dhattarai 

Balaju 

Scourge OITerrorism 
Last week's appalling ter

rorist attacks in New York and 
Washington DC haveexposed 
the fragility of security in even 
the mOst powerful nation on 
the earth. The loss of precious 
lives is irreparable and no word 
is adequate to condemn the 
perpetrators of such barbaric 
acts. Und~rstandably , the US 
government has announced a 

war against international ter
rorism. The international com
munity should support this war. 
Nepal , too, has been experi
encing bad times thanks to ter
rorism unleashed by the 
Maoists. Thousands of lives 
have been lost in the last six 
years in the insurgency. 
Nepalis hope that India, where 
leaders of Maoists seemingly 
find refuge, as shown by the 
recent Silguri conference, will 
not extend any overt or covelt 
support to elements that are 
spreading terror in its small 
friendly neighbor. The inter
national community, too. 
should look at what is happen
ing here and put pressure on 
anybody or any state that may 
be harboring terrorists. 

Sailesl! Bisla 
Chabahil 

Bestial Deeds 
The heinous terrorist at

tacks on the twin towers of 
World Trade Center in New 
York and the Pentagon in 
Washington DC have rallied 
internalional opinion against 
such violence anywhere in the 
world. Nepalis, who have been 
enduring terrorism in the form 
ofMao.isl violence, are hoping 
that thIS global crusade will 
give them much-needed re
spite. 

As both India and Pakistan 
have ~ome out openly against 
ten·onsm, one can expect that 
the scenario in South Asiamay 
change in the days to come. 
None of the countries would 
be able to provide sanctuary to 
any group claiming to be lead
inga rebellion in anothercoUll
try. From Kashmir to the 
North-east in India and from 
Colombo to Kathmandu, in
ternational opinion will con
demn any fOlm of violence. 
The Maoists, too, should take 
stock of the present interna
tional situation. As they know 
that they arc going to face dif
ficult days ahead, it would be 
in their interest as well to cnd 
their insurgency through dia
logue. 

Dillesl! Rai 
Satdobato 
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NEWSNOTES 

Congress Imposes Ban On 
Its Lawmaker 

The ruling Nepali Congress parlia
me ntary party (NCPP) has banned its law
maker. Surendra Prasad Chaudhari, from 
speaking in HouseofRepresentatives pro
ceedings throughout the ongoing 20th 
session of parliament for his alleged re
marks against the parLy 's and 
government's policy. Chief whip of the 
NCPP, TekBahadurChokhyal. registered 
a notice to this effect at the pariiamenr 
secretariat Thursday. He later told report
ers that the NCPP had taken the decision 
as ·'Mr. Il::,haudhary had violated the par
liamentary norms by speaking in the house 
against the government's land refonns 
program." The former science and tech
nology minister and a supporter of party 
president, Girija Prasad Koirala, Mr. 
Chaudhary said the NCPP' s decision was 
'i llegal' and against the principles of par
liamentary democracy. 11lis is the first 
lime since the restoration of democracy 12 
years that a poutical party has prohibited its 
legislator from speiling in the house. Hi
mafilya Times Sep. 14 

Nepali Businesses Likely To 
Suffer 

As the biggest economy in the world is 
yet to overcome the shocks from the fierce 
attacks at its key installations last week, 
Nepal's economy, too, could suffer from 
the resultant uncertainty , a newspaper re
port said. According to the report, the 
United States is the si ngle largest over
seas market for Nepalese exports, con
suming goods worth Rs 13.67 billion in 
the year 2056/57 B.S . Nepal's major ex
ports to the United States include 
readymade garments, carpet, cotton tow~ 
eIs, handicrafts. paper and leather goods, 
among other things. First Vice President 
of Nepal Overseas Trade Association, 
Akhil Kumar Chapagain, said the recent 
tragedy in the United States could hamper 
Nepal's foreign trade over the long run . 
As Neoal's major trade partners -India, 
China, Japan and South Korea - also 
depended on the health of the US economy, 
the terrorist attacks could also have corn· 
pound effects on the Nepalese economy t 
he said. "Nepal can't remain aloof from 
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global trends like shortage of petroleum 
products, recession in the capital market, 
inflation, etc.," he said. Himalaya Times 
Sep. 14 

Telephone Distribution 
Hampered 

The withdrawal of US multinational 
company Titan Wireless from its opera
tions in eastern Nepal citing 'security rea
sons' has left in the lurch an ongoing 
project to expand telephone services us
ing Wireless Local Loop (WLL) system 
in 537 villagedevelopmentcommiuees in 
eastern Nepal, a newspaper reported. Ac
cording to the report , the American com
pany decided to pull out of the project 
following a letter issued by the US Em
bassy in Kathmandu in June this year 
saying that there were threats to the safety 
o f the US citizens in Nepal. Officiating 
Secretary at the Ministry of information 
and Communications lold the Develop
ment Committee of the House of Repre
sentati ves Tuesday that the project - that 
aimed to expand telephone services in all 
the VDCs in the eastern region - would 
be delayed by up to two years due to 
withdrawal of the US company. The 
project was launched in accordance with 
an agreement between the government 
and World Bank under which the gov
ernment had agreed to provide a grant of 
US$12 million to the construction com
pany out of the total project cost of US$ 
70 million. Space Time Sep. 12 

Himalayan Distillery Issues 
Shares 

The recent anti-liquor campaign by 3n 

ultra· left outfit could not deter a new 
company from going public. Himalayan 
Distillery Limited (HDL) announced it 
was going to issue public shares worth 
over Rs 173 million from Sep. \3. The 
company is issuing 42 percent of its shares. 
that is 1.73 million units of shares, with a 
face valueofRs 100to thegeneral public. 
Set tip with an authorized capital of Rs 
900 million and issued capital of Rs 413 
million, the distillery is licensed to pro
duce 20,000 Iiters of alcohol and ENA 
spirit per day. Its two plants can produce 
II Oand 60 bottles of products per minute. 

Company officials said they ttlive eyed 
India, Bangladesh. Sri Lanka, the T ibet 
autonomous region of China as well as 
overseas countries, besides Nepal , as 
their market. The public shares of what 
has been described as the biggest and 
most modern alcohol plant in the coun
try will remain open for sale until Sep
tember 21. Compiled from reporls Sep. 
13 

'Tenth Plan To Focus On 
Poverty Alleviation' • 

Officials have said the forthcomin 
Tenth Five-Year Plan (2002-07), to;' 
would accord top priority to poverty allc
viation in the country through more COIl

crete programs. Addrcssi ng a workshop 
organi zed here Monday. Vice Chairman 

or the National Planning Commission 
(NPC) Prithvi Raj Ligal said the Tenth 
Plan would be much more broad based, 
goal oriented and morc focused on areas 
like good governance and decentraliza
tion. Presenting the concept paper. NPC 
member Dr. Shanker Sharmasaid the plan 
has been targeted to achieve6.5 percent of 
GDP growth and to reduce the level of 
poverty to 30 percent from an estimated 38 
percent of the total population by the cnd of 
the Ninth Plan. Assessing the Ninth Plan , 
Dr. Shanna said the achieveme nts we re 
mixed. Some targets were too ambitious. 
priorities were weak. objectives and strat
egies were weakly linked and monitorim! 
system was inadequate. Compiled frO!; 
reporls Sep. 12 
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NEWSNOTES 

Maoist Take Journalists 
Hostage 

Human rights and media organiza
tions hav~ condem ned the Maoist rebels 
for taking hostage half a dozen media 
persons and a human rights activist last 
week. According la Tuesday's Kanlipuf 
dai ly. five journalists - Yagya Bikram 
Shahi and Kashi Ram Dangi of Kantipur 
dai ly. Sudhi r Sharma of Himal 
Khabarpatrika, Rajaram Gautam and pho
lojournalisl Nischal Chapagain of Nepal 
fOrlllighlly - and an lNSEC representa-

from Rolpa were taken hostage for 
days. They were lraveling in the 

Maoist stronghold to cover news about 
the reported meeting of the Maoist polit
buro in the remote hilly diStrict. They 
were released later. The father of Himal 
reponer Sudhir Sharma collapsed after 
reading the news about his son in eastern 
district oflhapa Tuesday and passed away 
while undergoing treatment Kall(ipur 
Sep. JJ 

Maoists Stop Transmission 
Of Electricity 

The Maoist rebels have prohibited 
transmission of power to Manma, district 
headquarters of remote Kalikot district, 
from the nearby village development com-

A ittce of Sannigaon. a daily reported this 
~eek. The daily quoted chief of the 

Sannigaon micro-hydro project, TriptaLaJ 
Chaudhari. as saying the project planned 
to transmit power from 150 KW power 
station to Manma. He said the rebels would 
not allow the powerto be distributed in the 
district headquarters unless il is made 
available to surrounding 13 VDCs. "It 
would take up to Rs 70 million to distrib
ute power to all these VDCs, but this year 
we have been granted the budget of Rs 4 
million only," said Chaudhary. Space 
Time Sep. 9 

Maoists Seize 2,000 Guns 
Since the beginning of their 'people's 

war' nearly six years ago, the Maoist 
rebels have snatched away more than 2,000 
out of 29,000 guns possessed by Nepal 
Police and have raised more than Rs 6 
billion prior to the announcement of 'cease 
fire',a newspaper reported Tuesday,quot-
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ing highly placed police officials. Ac
cording to the report, therebelshavelooted 
more than 62.000 rounds of bullets and 
several communication sels during raids 
on police posts in different parts of the 
country. An orFicer at the anti-terrorism 
cell at Nepal Police said the Maoists have 
been getting arms from Bihar and Utlar 
Pradesh states ofIndia. "The Maoists could 
spend billions of rupees that they have 
collected to procure ru111S fTOm other South 
Asian markets;' the officersaid. The rebels 
have continued their campaign to collecl 
'donations' even after the cease-tire. 
RajdJwlli Sep. 11 

Govt. Cancels BPC's Bid 
Attempts to expedite what would be 

the biggest privatization offer received a 
setback Monday as a high-level panel 
recommended the government to initiate 
the process of re-tendering forpri vatization 
of the Butwal Power Company (BPC), 
reports said Tuesday. The Privatization 
Committee made the recommendation 
after it found that the bid of Interkraft 
Nepal - a consortium of seven Nepali 
investors and a Norwegian company -

too low, said UML lawmaker Dilli Raj 
Khanal , who is one of the commiuee 
members. The sole bidder for the finan
cial bid, Interkrafl Nepal had offered Rs 
730 million to buy 75 percent shares of the 
BPC - presently valued at Rs I billion . 
The government had opened the bid of 
Interkraft Nepal last month after U,e Fi
nance Ministry disqualified the technical 
bid of the Chaudhary Group. Onc of the 
promoters oflnterkraft Nepal, Gyanendra 
Pradhan, criticized the government's de
cision. saying they were not given any 
chance to clarify their position. Kalltipur 
Sep. J1 

VISIT OF NDC TEAM 
FROM INDIA 

A 18 member team from the Na
tional Defence College (NDC), I ndia, is 
presently on a four day visit to Nepal 
from Sep 16 to 19.2001. 

National Defence College of India 
is an apex institution engaged in the 
study of the higher direction of policy at 
the national and internmionallevcl which 
senior military and civilian officials may I 
be called upon to handle in the course of 
their careers. The course is attended by 
senior officers of the Indian Defence I 
Forces and Civil Services as well as I 
Armed Forces Officers of friendly for
eIgn countrIes. 

At present, Brig Gen Om Bahadur 
Pun ofthe Royal Nepalese Arn1Y. is also 
attending this prestigious course. 

As part of their cUlTicu lum, the Col
lege organizes tours 10 ncighboring and 
other foreign countries to enable stu
dent officers to interact wi th their coun
terparts and to acquaint themselves with 
the soc io-political, economic, defence 
and foreign policy aspects of the coun
tries they visit. 

With this objective in view, themem
bers of the NDC team wi 11 be exchang
ing views with senior ciVIl and military 
officials during their CUITent visit to 
Nepal. 

The visiting team will pay a COU[
tesy call on the Prime minister of Nepal, 
Sher Bahadur Deuba. Chief Secretary, 
Tirthaman Shakya, Foreign Secretary, 
Narayan ShamsherThapa. DefenceSec
retary, Padrun Kumar Acharya, Vice 
Chairman, National Planning Commis
sion, Prithvi Raj Ligal. SAARC Secre
tary General, Nihal Rodrigo, and also 
meet General PrajwalJa SIB Rana, Chief 
of the Al111Y Staffofthe Royal Nepalese 
Arn1Y· 

A similar visit had taken place in 
2000. The visiting NDCTeam is headed 
by Air Vice Marshal Raghu Rajan, Se
nior Directing Staff (Air) of the Col
lege. 

Besides lndian civil and military 
officers, the visiting team has officers 
from Bangladesh. Brunei, Oman. 
Myanmar and Nigeria. 

• 
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BRIEFS 

King Gyanendra in a special religious function organized to 
invite him for voluntary Samyak Mahad.na 

NEPAL HAS BEEN ELECTED VICE CHAIR FOR THE 
56th session of the United Nations General Assembly (UNGA), 
the Foreign Ministry said. Besides Nepal, Cambodia, Kyrgyzstan 
and Saudi Arabia have also been e lected vice chair from Asia. A 
total of21 vice chair are being elected for the ongoing session of 
the UNGA. 

THE UNITED STATES HAS AGREED TO PROVIDE 
a grant assistance of $18.7 million (approximately Rs 1400 
million) lONepalto implement twO programs. OUt of the amount, 
$10 million will be used to support increased private-sector 
participation in environmentally and socially sustainable hydro
power development. The remainder would be used for strength
ening governance of natural resources and selected institutions 
in Nepal. Madhav Prasad Ghimire,joint secretary at the Finance 
Ministry. and charge d'affaires at the US Embassy LaITY M. 
Dinger and Joseph C Willi.ms, acting director of USA ID, signed 
the agreement on behalf of their, respective governments and 
exchanged the notes Friday. 

THE 15TH COMMERCIAL BANK IN THE COUNTRY, 
Kumari Bank Limited, fonnally launched its operations last 
week. Chief executive of the bank, Surendra Bhandari , said the 
bank has collected Rs 600 million and made a lOtal investment of 
Rs 580 million over the past five months. The bank is going to 
introduce lc le-banking, ATM and Internet banking facilities in 
the near fu ture. Inaugurating the bank, Prime Minister Sher 
Bahadur Deuba urged bankers to invest in big projects in hydro
electricity, tourism and agriculture. Governor of Nepal Rastra 
Bank, Or. Tilak Rawal, brushed aside rumors that the au thorit ies 
were considering devaluation of the Nepalese currency vis-a.-vis 
the Indian currency. "The current peg is perfect," he claimed . He 
said Nepalese commercial banks had a total deposit of Rs 176 
bi llion and total invesonent of Rs 110 billion at present. 

THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES ON THURSDA Y 
ratified the lnternational Labor Organization (lLO) Convention 
29 concerning forced or compulsory labor and Convention 182 
concerning elimination of the worst fonn s of child labor. Earlier, 
presenting a proposal in the house, Minister for Labor and 
Transpof( Management Pal ten Gurung said, as a member of the 
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ILO, ratifica ti on of the conventions was essential to indicate 
Nepal's s trong commitment to human rights. Saying that Nepal 
has been selected as a model in terms of abolition of chi Id labor 
in South Asia, Minister Gurung said the government was com
mitted lOabolishing the worst fonns of child labor within the next 
five years and all kinds of child labor within the next 10 years . 
Members taking part in the discussion had drawn the government 's 
attention toward weak implementation o f several such UN 
conventions ratified by the government. 

LA WMAKERS HAVE DEMANDED CLARIFICATION 
from the government regarding news reports that the govern
ment of India had dec ided to deploy a 70,000-strong elite 
paramilitary force along the lndo-Nepal border within a month. 
Speaking in the House of Representatives Monday, UML law· 
maker Ananda Prasad Pokhrel said India might be trying 
intervene in Nepali territory in the name of controlling Maoist 
activities. Lawmakers from different parties asked the govern
ment to furnish details abou t the reports of deployment of the 
Indian paramilitary force. NepaJi Congress lawmaker Rajcndra 
Kharel claimed that Maoist leaders had decided to hold talks with 
the government after realizing that Ind ia was trying to use them 
by providing them sheller. 

THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE (PAC)OFTHE 
House of Representatives has given the 'go ahead ' to the 
government's proposal to buy two MI-17 Russian helicoptc rs for 
thc Royal Nepalese Anny. PAC chairman Subash Nemwang 
said Monday that after invest igations they found the proposed 
deal in accordance with financial regulations. The army has 
proposed lO buy the choppers. complete with night vision and 
other equipment, at Rs 202.69 million apiece. 

A NEW UNDERGROUND PARTY NAMED COMMU 
nist Center of Nepal (Maoist) has been formed to launch an 
armed struggle based on the ideology fonn ulated by Comrad 
Mao Zedong. Accusing the CPN-Maoist of headi ng in a COITUP 
way and suffering from individualist tendencies, the new party 
has called on all communists to move ahead in the path ofanned 
rebellion. Meanwhile, 24 guerrillas including a local Maoist 
commander, Comrade Fimz, in the Terai district of Rautahat 
have left the CPN-Maoist, accusing the pany leadership of 
ignori ng their call for taking action against Maoist cadres in
volved in financial irregularities, reports said. 

THE MAIN OPPOSITION UNIFIED MARXIST
Leninist party has disowned recent statements made by its top 
leaders. In a statement issued Sunday, party spokesman Pradip 
Nepal said the party did not own party general secretary Madhav 
Nepal and senior leader K. P. Shanna Oli's Slatement for fornling 
an interim government and recruiting Maoist guerrillas in the 
Royal Nepalese Army and Anned Police Force. 

SEVERAL POLITICAL ORGANIZATIONS AND HUMAN 
rights groups have nayed the government's decision to impose 
a ban on mass meetings, rallies , seminar, etc., for a month in the 
capital, sayi ng the move infringed upon the people' s fundamen 
tal rights to organize peaceful meetings. The local administration 
did not allow a couple of meetings, including one advocating 
peaceful resolution oflhe Maoist insurgency, lO take place in the 
capital Sunday .• 
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QUOTE UNQUOTE 

"Dialogue at jungles and resorts will not bear any fruit unless the country's problems are reso lved." 

- Madhav Kumar Nepal, leader of the main opposition alld general secretary of Ihe Unified Marxist Lellil1is{. re/erring to flu; 
governmellf-Mao;st talks at Godavari resort and 8ardiyQ Wildlife Reserve, ill Space/ime Daily. 

"T· . d· I here IS no alternative to la ague 

before the Maoists." 
- Ram Challdra Poudel, former 
depllty prime minister, saying the 
rebels are gradually becoming iso
lared politically. ill Gorkhapatra. 

* * * 

"I r· . am ready or anythmg, even resign-

ing from parliament. Membership of par
liament is a very smaUthing for me." 

-Surelldra Chaudlrary, former min
ister alld MP of tile rulillg Nepali 
Congress parry, vociferously criticiz
ing the lIeH' lalld reform biN. saying it 
is agaillst the sentiments of the Terai 
people. in The Kathmandll Post. 

,;c * * 

"I f . mport rom the United States has de-

creased. The rate of decrease in the export 
of readymade garment has increased." 

-Dr. Tilak Balladur Rawal, gover
liar of the Nepal Rastra Ballk. hilllillg 

• • • 

at seriolls effects 011 the Nepalese 
economy from terrorist attacks ill the 
United States, ill Hima/aya Times. 

••• 

"F rom a military viewpoint. th e 

countrymade and three-nought-three guns 

f3/""OU9ht- -tl,.i~ 'if""""a..ll cie'h1'''nd 
-Ihirni(i""-7 iJ,.e bJ9 O",e 'YYlil)nr 
'not he able To errtfet- 'Il-je 

door· 
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are not weapons for fighting. They arejusl 
for creating disorder." 

-KedarBallad/lrSillgh. retired briga
dier of Royal Nepalese Army, in jwlCl 

Aastlw. 

'" * * 
"M y duty hour started from four in the 

afternoon. The incident occurred in the 
morning." 

-Saifesh Shresllln, (I Nepali lIatiollU/ 
who used to work ill the restaurnnt 
called" \villdoll's Oil tile IVorld" lo
cated ill the 107th floor of the IVorld 
Trade Cellfer. reco/ll/ting his jOr/I/+ 

nate escape from the deadly terrorist 
auack. ill Space fim e Daily. 

>:< * * 

"T hat is nonsense. I am a person with 

democratic quality and I always Wne 
myself to the wishes of my audience. It is 
only when producers insist that I sing 
myself." 

+- Slzamblzujeel Bllskola, papillar 11/1/+ 

siciall, relllring charges rhat he hill/+ 
self sil/gs all tile sOl/gs that lie git'es 
music to. ill Gorklwpatra. 
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OFF THE RECORD 

Party Pointers 
Political panies in Nepal 

have developed their own 
quaint rules of functioning. If 
the recent case of the main 
opposition CPN-UML is any 
indication. its leaders appear 
to have come under the tight
ening grip Grthe pany on such 
everyday matters as making 
speeches. After their recent 
public comments on the fu-

Oli : Snubbcd 

ture of national politics st irred 
a debate, UML general secre
tary Madhav Kumar Nepal 
and deputy leader of the par
liamentary party K.P. Sharma 
Oli were admonished byUML 
spokesman Pradeep Nepal to 
stick to the party' s line. 

Spokesman Nepal spe
cifically reminded the two 
leaders that they would have 
10 follow decisions ofthecen
tral committee before making 
public pronouncements. The 
way things are going, UML 
leaders may soon find them
selves reading out of prepared 
texts. Who knows what will 
come next? Our comrades 
might have to obtain the 
party!s pennission to go to 
s leep. 
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Top-Class Talks 
It looks like Maoist lead

ers and government mini sters 
feel comfortable with negoti
ating their peace proposals at 
lOp-class hotels. The calm 
ambience or the Godavari and 
Bardia resorts may have pro
vided the stimulus for thought
ful discussions. However, 
si nce neither s ide seems to be 
clear on what it can agree or 
disagree on, the focus has 
shifted to the next step of the 
dialogue process. Many people 
are spec ulating on the resort 
that might have the honor of 
hosting future talks. Any 
guesses? 

Bhattarai's Banter 
Krishna Prasad Bhattarai 

has long been the darling of 
interviewers. So when the 
former prime minister ex
pressed his willingness to talk 
with the government-owned 
daily Gorkhapatra, the news
paper decided to send a high
powered team, including the 
chief editor and chief reporter, 
in the hope of getting some 
exclusive insights. Once 
Bhattarai started talking, how
ever, he hardly went beyond 
praising the contributions of 
Gorkhapatra to the political 
development of Nepal. Al
though it was just an infonl1al 
meeting, Gorkhapatra found 
the comments worthy of pub
lication. The country's oldest 
newspaper and one of its old
est politicians made good use 
of each other. 

Deuba's 
Endurance 

Despite asserting that he 
would avoid attending too 
many public meetings, Prime 
Minister Sher Bahadur Deuba 
is out there making several 

llhattarai : Digressive 

speeches a day. From confer
ences on childre n and senior 
citize ns to book launches, 
De·uba is making his presence 

felt everywhere. Ifhe made an 

all-oul efTort to grace every 
function he is invited to, how 
many could he really be able to 
attend? Who says the endur
ance of a prime minister is 
tested onl y by hi s days in of
fice? 

Ring Master 
Prime Minister Sher Ba

hadur Deuba seems confident 
of his invinc ibility as long as 
he wears those rings on his 
fingers. During these politi
cally precarious times, Deu'A 
knows that the advice of fo~ 
tune-tellers counts as much as 
the people's trust. If Deuha 
feels he is facing new trouble, 
he can consult another astrolo
ger and start wearing another 
ring. Our prime minister has 
really learned to believe in the 

of belief. 
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OPINION 

My Pilgrimage To 8adri And Kedar 

Pilgrimage to Badri and Kcdar is not an 
uncommon event for any devout hindu. 
Il is just like visiting Bethlehem to a 

Christian or Mecca to amuslim. Consequently. 
it might seem crazy lO some why have 1 decided 
10 write about my pilgrimage. I was only per
forming l.he filial duty of a son to his dead 
parcms. But some of the experiences I gathered 
on my travels to Badri and Kedar have been 
Quite unique, I have no idea whether any oflhe 

who traveled to these places before me 
the same way I did or met the same kind of 

people I met or made same kind of observations 
I did. Generally most people are obsessed with 
the only idea of offering their oblarions to their 
"Pi tries" - dead relations -- at the Brahma 
Kapali. the place where 8rahma's fifth head 
had fallen. As the legends and beliefs go. the 
performance of"Saradha" at this place delivers 
the souls of the pitries from all bandages of 
rebirth. Except blind faith there is no other way 
to establish the veracity of such beliefs. And it 
i.!l almos[ impossible [0 pinpoint the time and 
date these exercises must have started. 

We chartered a mini-bus from Hardwar in 
Uttaranchal-the newly formed .!Itate in nonh 
India - which is supposed to be the gateway 
to the sacred pilgrim ci ties in the Deva Bhoomi 
- the land of the Gods. Since there were 
thirteen persons in our party - all family 
members - wc needed this minibus. Passi ng 

some breath-taking natura] scenery 
is a specially of the Himalayan hills and 

some hairpin bends when our hearts' came to 
QUI' mouths. we arrived at Gauri Kund - the 
vehIcle terminal to go to Kedar. The temple of 
Kedur Nath. situated at a height of about 14 
thousand feet is fourteen kilo meters walk-a 
very steep and narrow mountainous way from 
Gauri Kund. With my bruised knees due to 
o.!lteoarthritis. my scaling that height even on a 
horse was out of queMion. So. I had to stay 
content at Gauri Kund. My frustration of not 
being able to visit Kedamath was amply rec
ompensed by my meeting a man in the late 
eighties at Gauri Kund. His great grand father 
had fought the British at Nalapani and had 
killed six Bntlsh soldier!' with his Khukri. 
Narrating lh~ c;tory of the war which he had 
heard from his father. he. at times. got excited. 
He told me that his great grand father's khllkri 
WilS snatched away by the British and now 
mu!'>t be lying III some museum in Dchradoon. 
Even at great persuasion he did not agree to 
reveal his identity lest he be pestered by the 
authorities. HI! was very emphatic on the point 
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- Madhav Kumar Rimal 

that majority of the people of Nepalese origin 
and many devout hindus had great love and 
respect for Nepal and the Nepalis. The next 
interesting experience was on our way to 
Badrinathji. We had stopped a( a way side 
restaurant (ha! looked tolerably clean and or
dered our lunch. The owner of the restau rant 
was very apologetic that he was unable to 
provide much variety of food. He was fidget
ing all the while trying to make us as much 
comfortable as possible. The price of all the 
food and soft drinks we consumed came to a 
paltry few hundred rupees which the owner of 
the restaurant would not accept at any cost. He 
said that the Hindu Kingdom - the only one 
in the world - was pride to all hind us and it 
would give him even greater happiness if he 
were able to show his respect in a bigger W;}y. 
He left us no ahernative but to give in to his 
request. We were, indeed. much impressed by 

My frustration of not being able to 
visit Kedarnath was amply recompensed 
by my meeting a man in the late eighties 
at Gauri Kund. His great grand father 
had fought th~ British at Nalapani and 
had killed six British soldiers with his 
Khukri, Narrating the story of the war 
which he had heard from his father, he, 
at times, got excited. 

his ~ incere manifestation of regard for our 
country and thanked him profusely. Even at 
the lempleofBadrin:lth wc wercoverwhelmed 
by the warmth and affection of the Pujari .!l. 
They look special lime to explain 10 us the 
symbolic appreciation ofthedeity. Their spon
taneous expr~sion of affection and regard for 
Nepal was at times quite overpowering. I was 
so much taken aback by their simple and 
innocent sincerity that I invariably startedcom
paring the bchaviorofthe Indian media and the 
Indian policy makers. To what heIght would 
Nepal-India relations ascend i f only the Indian 
establishment honored Nepal's sensitIvity and 
shared the sentiments of theIr masses. 

Onourway back home from Badrinath we 
decided 10 spent! a couple of days in Hardwar. 
Hardwar is a cit) of temples with many gor
geous temples built after India' s independence 
from the colonial rulc some live decades back. 
And one of them is that of "Bharat t"Ilata-or 
Mother India". It was inaugurated by the then 
Indian Prime minister. the late Indira Gandhi 
in 1983. There isa bigreliefmapoflndia in the 

hall which shows only Indiaandthe J-l imalayas. 
I approached the temple authority and asked 
him what was the meaning of this map. why 
Nepal was not shown south of the Himalayas? 
A young man standing by the side of the 
authority insolently said. "It is in the belly of 
Bharat Mata." I was astounded by his impu
dence. I slowly turned towards him and told 
him very sternly "Young man. do you know 
theplaee you are.!ltanding on once was Nepalese 
territory. It was taken away from Nepal and 
given 10 you as a legacy by your colonial 
masters?" The young man was dumbfounded . 
The temple authori ty intervened saying, 
"Please. do not mind his senseless words. I 
really do not know why they have done it li ke 
that. It is. indecd. ~ Irange ." 

Another imerl!st ing happening in that so
journ was my mct!ting a Sadhu - a rl!ligious 
mJn who has renounced all worldly relations. 
He was well educated. 11lghly versed in the 
philosophy of Hindu religion. After wc ex
changed fanned cou rtesle!-. he offered me a 
seat. Although [ was in a hurry to accompany 
my fellow travelers. I could not turn down hi~ 
requesl and sat down. We discussed the mod· 
em trends in the practice of Hindu religion. He 
seemed much frustrated at the distortions and 
aberrations that had engulfed the pristine reli
gion. lie was very critical of the rulers in Indiu 
for not showing descrying respect for their 
religion. He was ull praise for Nepal anJ the 
Hindu King. lie said he found beller peacc. 
contentmenr and solace whcnever he visited 
Nepal which he did frequently, He thought the 
real "Aryavarta" was epal and Nepal only 
could defend and preserv~ the Hindu religion 
in its glory and true form . 1 was much im
pres.!led by his unmhlhitl.!d manifestatIOns of 
regard for Nepal and sincert!ly thanked him 
and look leave 10 join my team. 

This pilgrimage to Badrinathji and 
Kedarnathji wm .. thus vcry rc\\ ardmg for mc. I 
could really feel the pulse nflhc ovcJ"wht!lllling 
millions of Indians' regarJ for my small coun
try. E,'en though religion i~ not a \'cry strong 
bond in stale to state rebtlons. it will nO! be 
pOSSIble to totally Ignore the indelible feeling 01 
commonality that intluence the thinking of hun
dredli of millions of Indi:lll .... for epa\. Let u!-. 
hope the Indian ofticiald01l1 will somc day 
come to terms with reality anJ earn the rl!garJ of 
Nepalese people by according them the respect 
they command by \ mu!! orh~ing proud ci tllcns 
of an independent and sovereIgn country and 
their next door ncighbor . • 
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CIAA AMENDMENT BILL 

ThreatToJudiciallndependence 
Against national consensus, the government has tabled a bill in parliament 

challenging the very essence of the independence of the judiciary 

B KESHAB POUDEL will be initiated against him in accordance 

with law. 

good faith. 
The constitution also clearly spells Ollt 

the role and duties of the C lAA in investi· 

gating corruption. related issues. Under the 

functions, duties and powers of the C JAA 

under Article 98 (I): The Commission for 

the Investigation of Abuseof AUlhori ty may. 

in accordance with law. conduct or cause 10 

be conducted inquiries into, and investiga

tions of, improper conduct orcoITuption by 

a person holliing any public office: Provided 

that the CIAA shall not have jurisdiction 

I
f both Houses of Parliament were to The impeachment procedures in Article over the following officials: (a) any official 

~ass the Commission of Invesliga 87 are based on the English model where in relation la whom this constitution itself 

lion and Abuse of Authority (CIAA) judges have held office during good behav- separately provides for such actions and (h) 

second amendment bill, the very essence of ior and not during the King's pleasure and any official to b\! prosecuted undertheArn" 

the independence of the judiciary would be where they can removed by an address of Act. 

undermined. To guarantee the independence removal presented by both Houses ofParlia. Thegovemment has proposed an amend· 

of the judiciary by stopping the executive ment. Prior to the execution of the new ment to Clause 2 (d) under wh ich the elAA 

innuence. the constitution has made sepa. const itut ion, judges for fear of being dig. can take actiOQ against the prime minister. 

rate procedures for justices and judges. minister and justices of Supreme Court. 

Under the amendment bill, a police juc!geso!'appelllatecourtanddistrictcourts. 

authority can investigate and prosecute sit. "The constitution has not given any 

ling justices and judges on any issue of immunity to the judges for corruption and 

misconduct and wrong behavior on the there is a constilutional provision to take 

basis of a complaint. Although the Consti- action againsljustices andjuuges. Since the 

tution of Kingdom of Nepal does not grant constitution lays thegrounu for the actions, 

immunity from corruption to any public every act that goes against the spiri t of 

officia l, including judges, it has made cer- constitution will be null and void," snid 

tain procedures within the judiciary to take senioradvocare Mut...ullda Regmi. "The bill 

aClion against individuals working in seems 10 have been drafted by a person who 

branch. 
has not even read the constitutional provi-

Article 87 (7) of the constitution says sions. Otherwise no one would commit 

the chief justice or any other judge of the such a blunder." 

Supreme Court shall be removed from his "I have a serious doubt whether ou r 

office if, far reasons of incompetence, mis- politicians, ministers and bureaucrats ha 

behavior of failure to discharge the duties read thecanSlillltion [hat they havctaken an 

of his onice in good faith. the House oath to uphold and defend." said Regmi 

Representatives. by a two-third majority who was a member of the commission that 

the IOtal number of its members, passes a draftedtheprcsentconstinnion.··ltisshame_ 

resolution for his removal and the resolu- ful to see that legislators who have the 

lion is approved by His Majesty the King. authority (Q bring impeachment proceed-

Article 9 1 (3) has also made provision ings against judges are gh'ing their author-

for the removal of the judges of appellate ity to the police." 

and district courts. If the Judicial Council The amendment is not only against the 

recommends that a chief judge or any other ~;-;;:--::-..... Ii.f.-=_-:-=":-_______ ..J spirit of the constitution but also against the 

judge of an appellate court or any judge of CJ Upadhyaya : Tough time concept of an independent judiciary. "It 

a district court be removed from his office does not renecl the view of the majority 

for reasons of incompetence, misbehavior missed by the King often gave verdicts in party which is comm itted 10 complete de-

or failure to carry out the duties of his office favorofthe govemment in many cases. The mocracy with all ingredients, including an 

in good faith. or it if recommends that il is proposed bill seems to be motivated by a independent judiciary. Power struggles in 

necessary and expedient to initiate proceed- desire to ensure simi lar decisions. parliament have pressured the ruling party 

ings against such ajudge in accordance with The consti tution lays the grounds for and leadership and the prime minister al-

law for reasons of misbehavior. and if such removal of the head of the constitutional ways feels unsafe and shaky," said a politi-

recommendation is accepted by His Maj- bodies. They can be removed under three cal analyst. 

esty the King. such chiefjudgeorj udgeshall grounds: incompetence, misbehavior, or Kantipur, a leading Nepalesedaily, sa id 

be removed from his office or proceedings failure to discharge duties of his oflice in in a recent edi torial an independent 

judiciary cannot be placed on the fear or 
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coercion of a certain commission . " If the 
essence of an independent judiciary comes 
under the scrutiny of a particular organiza
tion. democracy will be under threat," wrote 
Kantjpur. 

Having no power to go to the people 
through a fresh e leclion, successive prime 
ministers have succumbed to unprincipled 
and opportunistic pressures. The elements 
of competition have been there but its di
mension has been highly magnified through 
a great deal of propaganda. Putting aside all 
serious of problems of the nation. elimina
tion of corruption has been made the No. 1 
issue. 

To that extent, one can understand the 
utility of the anti-corruption bill pending in 
parliament. But the effort to undcnnine the 
independence of the judiciary defies com
prehension. The provision of the constitu
tion has been the same since a large bench of 
the Supreme Coun interpreted the powers 
prescribed to the CIA A in a public interest 
litigation. The interpretation explicitly said 
that justices. judges and some other func
tionariesoftheconstitution were beyond the 
jurisdiction of the ClAA. 

"Judges have their own procedures un
dertheconstitution to be removed from their 
position. By the process of impeachment by 
parliament, judges of the apex court can be 
removed and thus they can be made liable 
for the offence of corruption also," said a 
lawyer. 

• 

Until the judges are in their posts. they 
.:annot be made subject to interrogation and 
investigation by an executive agency like 
the CLAA. Regarding the judges of district 
and appellate courts, the Judicial Council 
has been incorporated in the constitution 
that takes the re~ponsibility of examining 
the conduct of judges. 

The draft bill overrides Ule procedures 
established by theconslitutioll. According (0 
lawyers. the draft contains clauses contradic
tory to the constitution as well as the decision 
of the large bench of the Supreme Court. 

The preamble totheconstitution has been 
made some supreme ideals forthe good of the 
state. These ideals are supported lO inspire 
and integrate the whole nation into a full
fledged multiparty democracy with an inde
pendent and powerful jUdiciary. The pro
posed bill challenges the preamble of the 
l:onstitution. Unfortunately, the task is going 
on under the leadership of a party that fought 
a three-decade battle to restore democracy. 

Despite some grievances agai nst theju-
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diciary in Nepal, the past decade has seen 
landmark successes. One may disagree about 
the implications of its decis ions, but it has 
asserted its power to the full limit in most 
crucial and sensational cases. 

Whether it was in a case of interpreting 
the power of the government to enter a treaty 
on sharing water resources with another 
country orlhe power of the prime minister to 
recommend the King to dissolve of parlia
ment or safeguard ing the interest of the 
people. the Supreme Court has discharged 
its constitutional responsibilit ies with great 
accomplishment. 

The ro le of the judiciary in Nepal may 
not look very prominent compared to its 
counterparts in the weste rn democracies. 
But there are several countries such as China, 
Vietnam and Cambodia. which are com-

pletely unfamiliar with the basic concept of 
independence of the judiciary. 

These countries are trying to build up the 
institution from the ground. Thejudiciary in 
Nepal has a proud history of more than 50 
years. 1 fjudges are under the scrutiny of Ihe 
executive and they will be disciplined by the 
executive like in the Panchayat days. when 
they were dictated to by the secretaries in the 
Royal Palace. The judiciary has suffercd 
much in the past when judiciary was under 
the grip of the executive. It was always 
difficult for judges in the past tQ risk the 
wrath of the executjve. 

Seeing the performance of the elAA in 
the recent past. one can easi ly guess how the 
ClAA will treat justices and judges. Noonein 

the CIAA has qualificat ions malching those 
of Supreme Coun justi ces and some of the 
commissioners have qualificat ion in admin
istration, business management and auditing. 
Even chief commissioner himself is indicted 
for irregularities in the ClAA's report . 

What is the mo ti ve behind the MPs of a 
democratic party to antagonize and show 
total disrespect lodemocratic values and [he 
independence of the judiciary? When every 
student of law knows that the moment the 
amendment becomes law and is challenged 
in COU rl, the legislation wi ll be dec lared null 
and void on grounds of unconsti tutionality. 

Then why the fu tile exercise? It is inter
esting to observe that attorney-genera l of 
thegovemment himself had advised aga inst 
it at a stage of drafting and before the State 
AffairsCommittee. Who are theorncial and 

constitutional advisers to the govl!rnmenl 
and legislature. Ultimately. who has to de
fend before the court in case of challenge? 
So whose interest does this disregard serve? 
Observers are at loss to understand. 

It is a failureon the panofthc legislative 
function of parliament as MPs seem to hme 
no time to read the constitution and see the 
implications of their aClions. Why would 
one want toantagonilc and show tOlal disre
spect to democratic values by a democrati
cally elected govemment is the million
rupee question. Is this bcc<1use of their igno
rance or is it an inteOlional effon to de!)troy 
a pillar of democracy the constitution has 
entmsted with protecting the rights of the 
individual? • 
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A village in mid-west: Will the peace return ? 

GOVT.-MAOIST TALKS 

See You Again! 
Though the second round of talks turns inconclusive, both sides 
agree to continue negotiations 

By BHAGIRATH YOGI 

A s the government's nego 
tiation team finally greeted 
the rebel leaders, after waiting 

for the latter for nearly 22 hours in the 
posh Tiger Tops Resort within the Royal 
Bardiya National Park in mid-western 
Nepal last Thursday (September 13), 
things seemed to be rolling finally. How
ever. after more than two days, nothing 
substantive came out orthe secret parleys. 

As 500n as the talks were over Satur
day afternoon, both sides rushed to the 
capital to tell their side of the story to the 
public. Talking to reporters at the Minis
try of Infonnation and Communications, 
chief government negotiator Chiranjivi 
Wagle said the governm~nt side pad ex
pressed serious disagreement with the 
Maoist demands for the abrogation of the 
country 's constitution, establishment of a 
republic and fonnation of an interim gov
ernment. He said the government also 
refused the Maoist demand to scrap the 
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Anned Police Force and withdraw the 
Integrated Security and Development Pro
gram being implemented in districts af
fected by the Maoist insurgency. "The 
government has, however, agreed to make 
public within a week the condition of 
those in police custody, in prison and 
those referred to as missing," said Wagle. 
"We have urged the Maoists to stop their 
activities, including organizing armed 
mass meeting, raising forced donations, 
threatening people, etc." 

Within an hour. talking to reporters at 
Nepal Law Campus - the first press 
conference held by tlle underground party 
in the capital- chief Maoist negotiator 
Krishna Bahadur Mahara said his party 
was honest "in finding a new political way 
out for the country" through talks. "How 
can we come within the sphere of the 
present constitUlion against which we 
raised anns nearly six years back," said 
Mahara. He also denied charges that his 
party cadres were involved in extortion 
and other such activities. 

As soon as the second round of talks 
was over, the chief district officers in 
Kalhmandu, La[jtrur and Bhaktapur dis
tricts issued notices late Saturday - a 
government holiday- imposing a ban on 
mass meetings. rallies, raising donations. 
etc .. for up to One month beginning Sep
tember 15. Though the government notice 
said no programs [har violated the con~ti
tutional norms would be allowed, authori 
tics forced the cancellation of scminars 
intended to help the governmenl-Maoist 
lalh. 

As part of its strmcgy to avoid direct 
confrontation With the government, thl 
underground party withdrew two publi 
functions scheduled to be held in the capI
talon September 17 and 21. They said the 
meeting of the student w ing of the parly 
would now take ploce on September 24 in 
the eastern IOwn or Biratnagar and re
gional level mass meetings would be or
ganized instead of the central meeting 
proposed to be held in the capital. Police. 
backed by military personnel, started raids 
on campus hostels. hotels, guest houses, 
etc .. where they s ll spected that :Maoist 
cadres had concealed arms and explosives 
ahead of their proposed mass meeting. 

TheMaoistleadershipdenied that they 
had any plan to use force during the mass 
meeting. Comrade Prachanda warned that 
the ongoing talks between the govelll
I11cnt and his party could collapse if the 
government did not withdraw the ban 0", 
mass meetings in the capital. [n a state
ment issued Sunday. the top Maoist leader 
warned that the government would face 
violent retributions if it did not put a halt 
to the arrest of Maoist sympathizers. He 
also asked his guerrillas to resist securi ty 
personnel in their own way. 

Aware of the growing international 
opinion against te rrorism in the aftermath 
of the terrorist attacks in [he United States 
on September 11, (See cover story). the 
Nepalese government seized the opportu
nity to put pressure on the rebels. As the 
Royal Nepalese Army workeJ hand in 
hand with Nepal Po li ce in planning and 
executing security measures in the capital 
valley, it had aclearmessagc forlhercbels 
-- fall in line or else. 

Though the talks in the mselves are 
least likely to find a common ground 
given the diamelrically opposite s tands of 
the Maoists and the government (See box), 
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ana lys ts say both s ides w ill fi nd it more 
difficult now to break o ff negotiations. 
T housands of people a ll over the country 
took out peace rallies last Friday to press 
both s ides to find a peace ful soluti on to 
the insurgency, which has cla imed the 
li ves of more tha n 1,800 people and left 
nearly 1,000 people d isabled. 

"The government and Maoists must 
honor the nationwide public sentime nt 
and should no t indu lge in ac ti vi ti es that 
could jeopardize the talks," said Sudip 
Pathak, convenor of People's Solidarity 
for Peace Talks that organized the rall ies. 
~greed Mahesh Acharya, Ministe r for 

gricultu re and one of the members of the 
government's negotiation tcam, "At a 
time when all the political parties and 
popular opinion is against violence and 

Maoist Agenda 
Main Poli tical Agenda 

I. To abrogate the present L:OnSlilution and 
empower the people to draft a new con-
stitution. 

2. To form an interim government to initiate 
a process by dissolving the present par-

I liament and government. 
3. To initiate a process toward institutional I development of a republic. 

I 
Issues of Immediate Concern for the 
People 
1. To annul all the unequal treaties includ

ing Nepal~ l ndia Treaty of 1950, Inte
gratcd Mahakali Treaty. to withdraw 
Ind ian troops from Kalapani and SLOp 
border encroachment. 

2. T() regu late and manage the Nepal-India 
open border. 

I 
J. To introduce the work permit system. 

Proposal for Facilitating the Talks 

1

1. To make public whereabouts of people 
miSSing rrom police custody. including 
Dandapani Neupane. 

12. To release all prisoners including central 

I 
committee member orthe ePN (MaOist) 
Matrika Yadav. 

3. To annul all the laws and regulations 

I including Public Security Act. Armed 
Police Force targeted against the people' s 

I 
war.' 

4. To withdraw Integrated Sccurity and De 
velopment Program being-implemented 

I 
against people in a "conspiratorial" way. 

5. To send back to the barracks Royal 
Nepalese Army personnel deployed to 
terrorize the people under various pre-
texts. 
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terror and the Maoists, too, seem to be in 
favor of a peaceful landi ng, the govern
ment is really encouraged." 

A day a fter the second round of ta lks 
were over, Prime Minister Sher Bahadur 
Deuba convened an all -party meeting in 
S ingha Durbar Sunday to brieflhem about 
the Maoist agenda. The government has 
also urged the political parties to g ive the ir 
o fficial views on the issues raised by the 
M aoists. Sources said the governme nt 
p lans to form ulate its official response to 
the M aoist agenda on the bas is o f consen
sus among the major poli tica l parties. 

The government's move to isolate the 
Maoists polit ically seems to be paying as 
10 left parties have joi ned hands to forge, 
what they call, broader left unity and have 
brushed aside the Maoist demand for con
stituentassembly and republic, saying that 
it is not relevant in the present context. In 
terai districts like . 

nation, tac t and diplomacy it will not be 
much d ifficult to deal with a force Hke the 
Maoists . But, unfortunate ly, the govern
ment doesn ' t seem lO have done adequate 
homework on issues li ke rehabilitating 
and re- integrat ing M aoist cadres," he said. 

As the Royal Nepalese Army is under 
great pressure to show its loyalty to the 
popularly e lec ted government and the 
Maoist leadership can no more enjoy a 
safe haven in the borde ring Ind ian towns 
amid the growi ng public opinion against 
terrorism. find ing a peaceful solution to 
the protracted insurgency has become a 
musl. "Maoists know very well that inter
national opinion is not in their favoL So, 
instead of trying to attract thousands of 
people for their cause. going back to the 
jungle wi ll be nothing but asuicidal move," 
said KrishnaPahadi, a human rightsactivis!. 

For the Maoist leadership, the regi-

Banke and Parsa, 10- r----~~~~~~-... -------_:::=.._ 
cal people started tak-
ing 011 the Maoists in 
an organized way and 
countering their ac
tivities. A Maoist 
supporter died in 
popular backlash in 
Parsa and one local 
person was killed 
when police inter
vened. Though local 
leaders and adminis-

tration avoided the Wagl. (left) and Mahara : Opposite ends 
situation from turn-
ing in to a communal conflict. the incident 
showed how volatile things could become 
if handled improperly. 

Despite the face-off, analysts say both 
the government and Maoists have no vi
able option left than to try to find a nego
tiated sett lement through talks. "The very 
fact that both sides have committed (them
selves) to dialogue and none of them have 
said they would back off, is a positive 
development ," said Prof. Kapil Shrestha, 
a member of the National Human Rights 
Commission. "Since tota l victory or de
feat is not possible for either party, dia
logue prov ides thcm the only win-win 
situation." 

Prof. Shrestha, however, cautioned that 
the government should not be tempted to 
use the recent international deve lopments 
for short-term use. "If dealt with determi-

mented orientation of thei r cadres and 
infiltration of anti-social e lements in their 
rank and lile of late may pose a great 
challenge in their move to join the na
tional mainstream . They need some sale
able points like constitutional amendments 
and participation in the government to 
convince their cadres. "Given the latest 
developments, an insurgency can' t pro
long in Nepal and it must come to an cnd," 
said Rajendra DJhal. editor of Himal 
KhabarpJtrika. But it is common knowl
edge that the way to lasting peace is sti ll a 
long way ahead. Much of it will depend on 
whether the Maoists choose to join the 
peaceful transformation of Nepalese soci
ety or continue to act as the agents of 
destabi lization in this Himalayan king
dom as part of a 'grand design,' as be
lieved by many . • 
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NINTH SAF GAMES India in the 8th SAF Games held in 
Kathmandu in 1999. 

Shadow Of Uncertainty 
As many as 28 of the 3 I golds that Nepal 

won Jast time came from two disciplines of 
martial al1s - karate and tackwondo -
with female athletes chipping in with the 
bounty. Boxing and swimming had roped in 
the remaining three gold medals. The imminent military strikes by the US in the region has thrown the 9th SAF 

games in uncertainty 
BUllhis year, apart from losing the home 

advantage. Nepalese sports offic ials will 
face a reduced meoal tally in martial arts
the mainstay of Nepak:se sports in the re-

By SANJAYA DHAKAL 

U S President George W. Bush 
has declared war on inter 
national terrorism following the 

heinous kamikaze attacks on the World Trade 
Ccnter twin towers in New York City and 
the Pentagon in Washington DC that took 
thousands of innocent li ves. 

The ripples or the deadliest terrorist at
tack ever have touched evely sphere of 
modern civilization. With the prime Sll S
pect. Osama bin Laden. perched deep inside 
the mOllllfains of Afghanistan, South Asia 
has sudden ly come into sharp international 
focus. 

Thousands of Afghans are neeing their 
coun try fearing US military strikes. Already 
the Pakistani government, showi ng solidar
ity with the United States. has isslled an 
ultimatum to the Taleban leaders of Af
glmni!o. tan. who are providing sanctuary 10 
bin Laden. to hand him over. Pakistan shares 
its western border with Afghanistan and it is 
among the three nations that recognize the 
Taleban regime in Kabul. 

The United States has minced no words 
in warning of fierce military action against 
both the terrorists as well as those who 
harbor them. Tile clouds of war arc slowly 
builuing above the Afghan sky. The Ninth 
South Asian Federation Games (SAFG) 
scheduled to take place in Islamabad. Paki
stan, from October 6 to 15. too. seem uncer
tam 

Reports in the Indian media suggest that 
Ihe Indian side may decide agai nst partici
pating in the games for security reasons. The 
fndian government has already sll spended 
the Arro-Asian Games set to be held in 
Delhi next month, citing security reasons 
arising from the September II terrorist at
tacks in the United States. 

In case the Indian side refuses to take 
part in the SAFG, the games would have to 
be postponed. The games is held every two 
years and is participated by all seven mem
bers of the Soulh Asian Association for 
Regional Cooperation ~ Bangladesh. 
Bhutan. India. Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan 
and Sri Lanka. 

"As yet. we have not heard anything 
oflicia lly from the organizing committee on 
the cancellation or the postponement of the 
9th SAFG." said Ramesh Khanal, spokes-
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man at the National Sports Council (NSC). gion. In Islarnabad SAF. the women karate 
Recently, New Zealand cancelled its discipline has been withdrawn. In 

cricket lour to Pakistan apparclllly for sccu- tackwondo. loo, only three weight dis-ci-
lilY reasons. Many beHeve the US military pline will be held for women. 
may use Pakistan as its base to launch strike-s On the brighter side. Khanal rejoices at 
against Afghanistan in case Ihe Taleban the fact that Ihe athletes selected in lhA 
regime refuses to deliver bin Ltlden 10 the manial ilrts disciplines this year includ~ 
United Stales soon. many new faces. 'Thedevdopmenl of mar-

"Because we have nOI heard any oflicial tial arts has seeped into the I!rassroots level 
word regarding tilis, wc are fully immersed in the ... 
in the preparations for the games," said country. There arc so many good ath-
Khanal. Nepal is taking part in all the 14 letes to choose from, always," he said. 
disciplines in the games. But all that could be meaningless if the 

The games that will be played in Paki- games arc cancelled. Although thrre is no 
stan include athletics. boxing. football, official word yet, the fate of the Ninth SAF 
kabaddi, karate. shoot ing. swimming, tablc- Games remains uncertain with the clouds of 
lennis, laekwondo. war hovering in the region .• 
vo lleyba ll , weighl- ,------------...::....--...::-----__ "" 
lifting. wrestling. bad
minton and squash. 
The Nepalese athletes. 
according to Khanal. 
arc currently in c1ose
camp training. Some 
players have been sent 
abroad for training. 
Taekwondo players 
are in Bangkok learn
ing the final kicks, 
whereas karate play
ers are in Iran for the 
same purpose. Boxers 
are in Pakistan sharp
eni ng their punches. 

Nepal is sending 
213-member strong 
delegation, including 
t 57 athletes. to the 
Islamabadgames. The 
government has al
ready sanctioned the 
budget for the partici
pation. The NSC esti
mates that it wiU spend 
a total of Rs 36.6 mil
lion for participating 
in the games. 

Picturesque and PeacefuJ 

a Pilgrimage with Pleasure 

~,nCl' [~"lIl1r1(.::< • . \l;ln.lk'IIlHl1l;i Dn", h:l ~ bn'll 
wtuch bd'l·' t·U to fulfd thc \\\~ht·~ III ha 

dl·\·oIC\"S 't·r.'~·~ flTst c,bk c lr li~'f\ IC l', combuwd 

\\lIh tI.t~ \\Id\·~ prc .. u ft"~pcct J.nd ~U IH.:r b 11.IIU,:lt 

~urrllundlll~~. h .. ~ Ir;ln~f'lrlllcJ Ih~' i\!:lllaLlIll.ll1:t 

rq~lon Iq :I pUpUl.lf rdgnm;lg~' :lnd hu],dal' 

dC~\ln :1l10n Jn~t Illn! b\" ,he world rcnu\\'n~':1 
Dopplcma\ r "f \u~ln:l, nur [:lblc C:lr~ arc >It r"r 

\\ nh tht· bt'~1 ill Iht· wurld :t~ arl' our .~cn· , Cl·~ "We ex pect to 
rope in as many med-
alsaswedidinthelast q..,..,tq..,t ~ (Vi) rn. 
8thSAFGames,"said ~ ... ~ UAI<UlAJIoI (V.) LTU • . 
Khanal. Nepal had P. o. Box "416, Naxal Nagpolthan. Ka!hmandu. Nepal 
bagged 31 gold med- Tet· 434691), 434648. "34860. Fax: 977·1-434515. Ctlefes Slabon let: 

als, standing second in L ____ ~~·~~~~~~_w~""~.,~~~~~~~~~ii::J 
the medal tally behind 
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PRIVATE AIRLINES 

Partnership Pursuit 
To survive amid stiff competition, a new airline agrees 
to join hands with an old one 

By A CORRESPONDENT 

As competition among the major pri
vate airlines grows stiffer by the 

(lay.there is a clear contest for survival. 
dthough efforts have been made 

bydifferent airlines to coordinate their op
erations, nonc has entered any sort of alli
ance. Realiling the impollance of partner
ship to survive. Shangri-La Air. a relative 
newcomer, and Necoll Air, Nepal's oldest 
private airl inc, Me coming c lose to a merger 
in the coming season. 

In the first phase, Shangri-La Air, 

many problems, including rising fuel prices 
and other financial burdens, merger isonly 
way to survive in the business." says Pun. 

After the alliance. the airlines would 
be able to s lash expenditure on such areas 
as transponation and employees. 'lhe 
merger will not have any major impact in 
the air business. as there are still many 
carriers which prefer to go alone," says a 
civil aviation expert. Although the three 
airlines are said 10 have agreed in principle 
to enter some sorl of all iancc, they are yet 
to take a final decision. 

"We have not formally taken any de

_------------... -_-...... cision on a merger. We want to as
sess the situation before laking a 
decision," Tshering Lama, director 
of Shangri-La Air. told Deshantar 
weekly. The airline owns two Twin 
Otters and has leased three Beech 

,~!!!!!!!!!!!!~. aircraft. 
There arc more than it dozen 

private airlines operating in Nepal. 
,"' .... ",,11 Each year some old ai r1i ne goes bank-

fupl and a new one steps in, At the 
~P .. r .. iv·a·tlle .. a .. i .. rl .. i .. nO;es-: O;u ... r-g.;.e.::to:...m-e-r-g .. c ........ _ .......... beginning of this year. Right Care 

--'''---- Service. a private airline. suspended 
Karnali Air and Neeon Air have agreed on 
un Interline Agreement. The agreement, 
many believe. will rescue these airlines 
financially. Following the drastic plunge in 
tourist arrivals in recent tim es, most 
Nepalese private airlines are facing a crisis 
of ~urvjvaJ. Efforts toward huilding an 
alliance would affect the domestic opcra
lions of state-run Royal Nepal Airlines. 

1l1e partnership initiative was taken a 
fcwdays after Narayan Singh Pun, a mem· 
bel' of parliament From the ruling Nepali 
Congress. took over as chairman and man· 
aging director of Necon Air. which is said 
to be in serious finan cial trouble. If these 
three airlines unite. they wi ll have two 
ATR-40. three Beech aircraft, two Twin 
Olters and some helicopters. "As there are 
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its operations. In 1992. when the govern
ment introduced an open-sky policy. it 
allowed three plivale airlines to run ser
vices. Two of them - Nepal AIrways and 
Everest Air - have since folded, leaving 
Necon Air as the sole represen tative of the 
private-sector pioneers. Many o ther air
lines are facing an uncertain future. as the 
government continues to promote private 
airlines without proper evaluation. 

After the unification of these three 
airlines, other carriers are said to be consid
eringsimilarproposals. Apart from RNAC. 
Karnali Air, Shangri-La Air and Necon 
Air. Buddha Air, Mountain Air, Skyline, 
Cosmic Air, Gorkha Airlines. Asian Air-

I lines and Dynasty are serving the domestic 
sector. • 

SUDARSHAN GAUTAM 

A Tale Of Courage 
He could not wave to the cheering 

crowd with his hands. But what he per
foroled with his legs was beyond the imagi
nation for many. Within seconds of re
ceiving keys of the Toyota Echo vehicle 
from Communications Minister Jaya 
Prakash Prasad Gupta within the premises 
ofBirendra International Convention Cen
ter Saturday afternoon, Sudarshan 
Gaut.m, took the chcering crowd spell
bound by driving the luxurious car with 
his legs. Dozens of vehicles followed and 
preceded him as Gautam. a 21 ycar youth 
from central hilly district of Rameehhap 
exhibited the demonstration ride for nearly 
40 minutes in the Kathmandu's streets. "1 
would like to ny an aeroplane with my 
legs if got an opportunity." said Gautam. 
who is always eager to keep records. 

For Gautam. amputating of bis both 
arms after touching a high voltage elec
tricity wires in 1994 was the worst night
mare that could COlnl' lrue. A her spend ing 
sc\'cml month~ in the hospital he returned 
to his village ani: to be despised by his 
colleagues and reluli'vcs. After his c1as.s
mat os passed the SLC exams. he could no 
more rcsist. He then staned writing with 
the help of his legs and passed the exams 
nexl year In seconu division 

A student of BBS third year m the 
Min Bhavan Campus III the capital. 
Sudarshan has reconciled with his fate to 
some extent. But he has an undying leal 
for doing lhing~, which C\'Cn physically 
sound people would not dare to. "By re
cording my feats in the Guinness Book of 
World Records. I want to uplift the image 
of my motherland." said Gautum. 

Promoted byOnlyatnepal.com, a prl
vale IT company, Gaulam',s recnrd~ are 
only in the making. "We have many 
talents like Gautam which need to be 
explored and properly brought to the 
global attention." said Juni Sherchan. 
chairman of the company. "Ne pal is at 
the crossroads. lts up to us whether we 
want to boost our image or live in the 
shadow post." For Galltum, the choice is 
crystal clear. He no more wants to live in 
the past and has zeal and commitment to 
chart his own course 111 the future. • 
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WAR AGAINST TERRORISM 

South Asia 
On The 
Front Line 
After last week~,; devastating suicide attacks in New York and Washing
ton, which killed thousands of innocent people, a markedly changed 
global approach against terrorism has come into sharper public focus. As 
the leader of the group suspected of involvement in the US attacks is base 
in South Asia, terrorist organizations in the region have difficult times 
ahead. In Nepal, the government and Maoist insurgents started peace talks 
a month before the suicide attacks iri the United States. How quickly 
Nepal, which is mired in six years of terror stemming from the Maoist 
rebellion, can restore peace remains to be seen. 
By KESHAB POUDEL 

O
n Friday morning. the queue out
side the US Embassy in Pani 
Pokhari was unusually long. Un
like regular business days. visi

tors ranged from rural people la the urban elite. 
Oflencaim, restless at other times, those outside 
the embassy were not visa applicants. They 
were Nepalis who had come to express their 
condolences and voice sOlidarity wilh theAmeri
can people against the scourge of terrorism. 

16 

Although the voice of as mall country like 
Nepal may not carry much weight in what is 
likely to be a drawn Oill intemationaJ baule 
against terrorism, the symbolism of the crowd 
outside the embassy was clear. The attendance 
of people of various strata showed Nepalisi 
commitment to promoting international peace 
and stability. For six years, Nepalis haveexpe
rienced the trauma and agony of terrorism. 
which has largely gone unnoticed in much of 
the world. The Western media that have picked 
up the M aoi st story i n recent years have chosen 

to portray it as a liberation war. 
" I came here to express my sorrow to the 

families orthe innocent victims of the barbaric 
act committed by a group of terrorists," said 
senior journalist Gokul PokhareL "I want to 
show solidarity with the American people in 
wiping out terrorism from the world," he said. 

Pokharelfs sentiments were echoed by 
the hundreds of Nepalis who stood in the line. 
"Violence does not know any boundaries and 
it is always directed against innocent people. I 
was shocked when I saw the crumbling World 
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Trade Center tOwers and the cries of innocent 
people on CNN," said Padma Khadka, a res i ~ 
dent of Budhanilkantha. who went inside the 
embassy to sign the condolence book. 

The United States has always responded 
oldly against terrori sm, but had never de

red it an lact ofwar.iThe Japanese attack on 
carl Harbor in December 7.1941 is remem

bered. in President Franklin Oclano Rooseveltis 
stirri ng words. as a iday ofinramy .iThat attack 
drew the United Stales into the Second World 
War. September 11. 200] will be remembered 
as the day tha! changed the international re
sponse to terrorism. 

US leaders almost immediately declared 
the terrorist attacks on the WTC twin towers 
and the Pentagon as an act of war againsllhcir 
country. The strong and instant international 
condemnation the attacks drew underlined the 
reality that they were also regarded as an 
assault on humanity. The st ream of global 
denunciations reaffirmed the fact that the civi
li zed world can never accept the killing of 
innocent people in the name of advancing any 
cause or redreSSing any griev3l)ce. 

"We arc working together with many 
count ries. including Nepal. to bring the terror
Ists to justice. Senior Nepalese officials have 
expressed their commitment 10 support the 
United States by sharing information regard-
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ing terrori sm." said Larry M. Dinger, charge 
d'affaires orthe US Embassy. ' 'The sympathy 
shown by the Nepalese people is incredible." 

It will take time to establish who orga
nized the attacks and whether there was any 
support from foreign governments. But the 
commitment shown by US leaders to hunt 
down those responsible for the daslardly acts 
and bring them tojustice is aimed at deterring 
future attacks. President Georgc Walker Oushfs 
declaration that the United States would make 
no distinction between those who planned and 
carried out the attack and countries that har
bored the terroris ts marks a determined shift in 
Ihe approach to the fight against international 
terrorism. 

It has become clear that any del ay by the 
civilized world to join hands to counter h!rror
ism would make the planet more insecurt:. The 
imemational community seems to have rcal
ized the huge costs in terms of life. liberty and 
property people around the world have paid 
under terrorist attacks. 

Earlier. even large-scale terrorist attacks 
were often forgotlen soon. However. the scale 
of the September 11 attacks would make such 
disregard impossible. The likelihood of sllch 
an attack was widely predicted. In South Asia 
and the Middle East. suicide bombers have 
launched countless attacks and killed promi-

~"'!'!--., nent figurcs. but they were sim
ply forgotten after a whilc. Sri 
Lanka lost a third of its !leet of 
aircraft in a terrorist att:lck at the 
countryfs main international air
port a month ago. However, acts 
like last weekfs coordinnted ef
fort by suicide attackers using 
hijacked aircraft, however, had 
largely remained in the domain 
of fiction writers. 

Whatever the precise mo
tives behind a terrorist aelivity. 
one of the purposes is to gain 
publicity. Whether it IS small 
group likl! NepaJis Maoists or 
larger and more sophi~ticated vio
len t outfits. they always carefully 
plan their acts to draw maximum 
publicity in order to tl!rrorize the 
largest possible numbcrofpcople. 
After the attacks 111 the United 
States. even those who are se
cretly symp3.lhetic to terrorists 
have bccneompcl led to withdraw 
their support. As the United ".§i;I States. the wllTldis only !,uper 
power. has expressed its firm 
detcrminntion to deslroy the net
work of internmional terrorism, 
the world has clllercd a new anJ 

unpredictable phase of warfare where the en
emy is not clcarly visible. 

Last wcekfs attacks have highlighted the 
vulnerability of all modern societies in the 
world. It showed Ibat almost all form s of 
infrastructure are open to attacks by groups 
and individuals thm operate in the dark and 
strike at will. Suddenly many vulnerable build
ings and installations around the world have 
come under increased threat. 

Airlines are vulnerable 10 hijacking and 
no one has yet found a reliable way of making 
air travel 100 percent secure. J[ may be pos
s ible [0 improve defenses against particular 
terrorist techniques. signi !Ieantly reducing 
known ri sks, bm can slIch threats be elimi
nated altogether? Perhaps not. This makes 
concerted international aCLion terrorism all the 
more vital. 

Terrorism and Insurgency in Nepal 
Nepal is an old victim of terrorbm. hav

ing seen various phases of violent insurgencies 
in the past. The count ry ' s major political par
ties were responsible to r launching such <1r111ed 
activities. intcrestlllgly. a ll of these act ivities 
originated in India. Following the revolution 
of 1951. Nepal has seen nearly half a dozen 
insurgencies. The Maoi!-.l rebellion is by far the 
most violent one, having claimed nearly2.000 
lives. 
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Immediately after the 195 1 revolution. a 
group of acti vists revolled in western Nepal 
under the command of K.!. Singh. Following 
the overthro.w of the multiparty system in 
1960. the Nepali Congress launched an insur~ 

gency. which fizzled out within two years. In 
1968, the pany organized another anned 
st ruggle. In 1973. the CPN-M L launched a 
"c1ass struggle" killing some landlords in eaSI
ern Nepal. In 1985. a group led by Ram Raja 
Prasad Singh set otT a series of bomb blasts in 
key Kathmandu centers. The country had a 
few years! respite before the Maoists launched 
their insurgency in 1996. 

From today is ruling Nepali Congress to 
the main opposition CPN· UML. all political 
parties have used violence to overthrow the old 

political system. Interestingly. those behind 
such acts have been granted amnesties in the 
name of political reconciliation. 

With the growth of democrncy and the 

receive patronage from a powerful state. the 
smaller states are in no position to bring the 
perpetrators to justice. Most of the terrorists 
and insurgent out fi ts in South Asia are pro
moted by one SI ale to destabilize and under
mine another. 

During the Cold War. when India was 
allied to the Soviet Union and the United 
States backed Pakistan. the cri ses in Sri Lanka 
and Afghanistan appeared. India trained and 
supported the Liberation Tigers ofTami l Eelam 
(L TIE) rebels in Sri Lanka while the United 
States and Pakistan allegedl y sponsored the 
Mujahideen to fight against the Soviet occupa
tion of Afghanistan. 

The communist b loc led by the Soviet 
Union encouraged rebellions against govern
ments in developing countries in the name of 
national liberation struggles. L1ter. democratic 
countries like the United States followed simi
lar tactics in the larger scheme of containing 

Violence in Kathmandu streets: Deplorable 

availability of peaceful means of change in the 
post-Cold War era. terrorism and violence 
have lost any justification they may have car
ried. After last weekis attacks in New York and 
WashinglOn DC, violent means to achieve any 
end are less likely to be tolerated. 

The nature of la::;t weekis attacks under
scored the di fficu It ies ahead in the light against 
terrorism. The fact lhm shadowy terrorist net
works working in different parts of the world 
can develop the capability 10 launch massi ve 
attacks at will presents an entirely new chal
lenges to militaries that have been trained to 
fight enemies that can be identified. 

As mOSI terrorist outfi ts in South Asia 
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Soviet influence. The emergence of Islamic 
militam groups is a by-product of the Cold 
War, during which the West used religiou)) 
zealots to comain communism. 

A decade afler the collapse of the Soviet 
Union and the end of Cold War. powerful 
states continue to back insurgents and armed 
rebellions continue to pose threats 10 many 
couOlries. In the process, small countries like 
Nepal have suffered from unprecedented vio
lent activities. Former prime minister Glrija 
Prasad Koirala and leader of the main opposi
tion UML Madhav Kumar Nepa l recently ac
cused India of .')upporling and sheltering the 
Maoists rebels. acharge strenuously denied by 

the Indian Embassy. 
As South Asia has become the hotbed for 

the worldfs deadliest terrorist outfi ts. govern
ments need to have a coordi nated approach to 
curb the menace. If terrorist groups are contin
ued to be allowed 10 operate. they would go_on 
to create a major trouble for the rcgion. If the 
insurgcOls from Myanmar. North-eastern In
dia. Jammu and Kashmir. Nepal and Afghani
stan establish strong links. it would be virtu
ally impossible for any country to control 
them. Intelligence sources tx:lieve that most of 
the insurgents in North-eastern India are trying 
10 join hands with Nepalese rebels. As the 
Maoists have al ready expanded the ir base from 
Darchula in rar-western Nepal to Taplejung in 
the east. the possibility of othe r insurgent Cl ... 
fits infiltrating the ir rank and file canno~_ 
ruled out. 

"One cannot rule oul the possibility that 
all terrorist groups may dcvelop some kind of 
coordination and link. If.:111 the terrorist groups 
in South Asia. from the hills to the sea. dcvelop 
coordination, the nation:-. in region may haveto 
puyan unbci.lfahle price." said Dhruba Kumar. 
professCV' al the Center for Nepal and Asian 
Studies at Tnbhuv:m University. who is a 
leading stratcgic analyst of the country. "h IS 

time for all South Asian countries to waJ...e up 
and develop jOint efforts to cnd terrorism." 
Moreover. if terrorist organilallolls III South 
Asia can coordinate altacb III a faraway coun
try, it would obviously ~ ~asicr for them to 
commil similar aCh \\ithin the regIOn. 

A.!. terrorist \)utfits hayc triggered panic 
ncro~s South Asian llat\tlllS. can gO\crnments 
unite to cnd the mcnacc'_' The regIon today 

spends large portions or nmiol1al bUdget\ 
figlll against Iflsurgl.!nt'i . The economy 01 " 

Lanka is hadly dJmaged hy hea\'y spending on 
internal seL'lJrity. Other ("ountril:s <lre f~H.:ing 

similar financial strains. 
Terrorism knows no horder)) ~lI1d evcn a 

,",uper powl~r like the United States finds it 
difficult 10 deal \\ ith tht! men:lcC! alone. It is 
quite impossible ror roor Soulh ASian natiom. 
to wckle lerrori~1ll within it)) borders . There
fore. is this not th~ right tllne to rC\l\alize the 
South Asian A~soci.1Uon for ReglOnal Coop
eration and unite to fight against terrorism in 
the region? 

Human Cost 
Terrorism and insurgency carry huge hu

man costs. which are very difficult to recover. 
Tht! trauma triggered by terrorism is vt!ry 
difficult to forget. Many people lose their 
rclallvcs and neighhms and some have to learn 
to survive with certain sense of fatalism. Both 
the state and society have w go a long Wily to 
recover from the wounds. I n Nepal. the r~lIni
lies of police personnel and the insurgents i;\nd 
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those orlhe victims are surviving in such tragic 
conditions. More than 1.000 people in their 
teens have been forced 10 live with permanent 
physical disability. 

Impact on Nepalese Economy 
The September 1I tragedy came at a 

dangerous moment for the world. For Nepal, 
the prognosis is grim. The United States is the 
third largest importer of Nepalese goods. tak
ing in products worth more than Rsl2 bi ll ion 
every year. More than 40.000 American tour
ists visit Nepal each year. If there is any kind 
offall in these figures as a fallout oftheattacks. 
the Nepalese economy would be badly hit. 

After the announcement orllle cease-fire -at he government and the Maoists. Ncpalfs 
.... rism industry is gradually in the process of 
recovery. If the number of American tourists 
plulllmets, the economy will suffer. "The 
Nepalese economy may have to face some 
sons of problems [from the recent attacks in 
the United States]." said Rajendra Khetan. 
second vice president of Federation of Nepalese 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry (FNCCI). 

"South Asian countries need to develop a 
toon.linaled approach in fighting against ter
rorism." said Professor Pannakaji Amatya. 
"Afterthcattacks in the United Stales. it is now 
certain that no country is safe from terrorism." 

According to Boaz Ganor of the Interna
tional Policy Research Institute, there needs to 
be a coordinated approach to wipe out terror
ism from the world. Countries need to share 
intelligence. information and other logisti c 
support in better ways. 

Clashes of Civilization? 

• 
There are others who see the recent attack 

the US as the beginning of the "clashes of 
civilization". According 10 renowned political 
sC ientist Samuel P. Huntington. the 21 st 
centuryfs war will be the result of inherent 
clashes between civilization. Huntington in 
hi s much-touted book. lClashesofCivilizationi' 
clearly points out the possib ility of conflict 
between fundamentalist muslims. western 
democratic countries and assertive China. 

As Muslims defeated first super power 
former Soviet Union in Afghanistan and now 
Bin Laden- oneoftheleaderofthe Mujahidecns 
who had fought toOlh and nail against Soviets 
- is attacking worldis only super power. the 
USA. they predict. this will drag the humanity 
in a long-term confli ct of civilization. Al
though Mu~lims and Arab world have backed 
USA in its vow to fight againslthe terrorism. 
it is yel to sce how common ~MlIslims will 
respond at a time whcn the USA may be 
attacking a particular country. 

'What is Terrorism? 
The words terrorism. insurgency, civil 

war. revolution. guerrilla war. intimidation 
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Suicide Terrorism 
There are morc than a dozen religious and secular terrorist groups resorting to suicide 

terrorism in the name of Islamic revolution or simply for freedom of their homeland. Four are 
relatively quiet now -the Natzersit Socialist Party of Syria, Syrian Nation311st Party, Lebanese 
Communist Party and Baath Party of Lebanon. Some of the groups arc active in South Asia. 
I. The Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam of Sri Lanka carried out the largest number of 

suicide attacks in its quest for statehood. It is the only group to have killed t"'"O world 
leaders, former Indian prime minister RajivGandhi and Sri Lankan President Ranasinghc 
Premadasa. Their suicide bombers have claimed the lives ofthe largest number oflcadcrs 
in a short time. The L TIE was trained and supported by India in its early days. 

2. Hezbollah of Lebanon is second to the L TfE in suicide operations. having pioneered 
suicide terrorism in modem times after its 1983 suicide bombings in Beirut. Lebanon 
against French and US military camps . 

3. The AI Qaida network led by Osama bin Laden, based in Afghanistan. is the prime suspect 
in last week~altacks in New York and Washington. He used at lea~[one Egyptian group 
in the 1998 bombings of the US embassies in Nairobi. Kenya and Dar Es Salaam, 
Tanzania. He is said to have the largest and st rongest terrOrist network in the world. 

4. TIle Islamic Resistance Movement (Hamas) stands third in suicide attacks. Hamas is 
active in the West Bank and Gaza and has vowed to destroy Israel. 

5. Palestinian Islamic Jihad acts III the same areas and also vows to destroy brael 
6. Kurdistan Workers Party of Turkey uses suicide operations a~ part of the Kurdish 

separatist movement. 
7. Some Kashmiri forces like Hizb-ul Mujahideen and Lashkar-c-Toiba. which Indians 

accuse Paldstan of backing. are also actively involved in suicide operations. 

and extremism are most often interchanged 
and used very loosely. What is common in all 
is violence. Terrorism is an organized system 
of intimidation. It is broadly defined as violent 
behavior designed to generate fear in the com
munity, or a substantial segment of it. for 
political purposes. According to the Encyclo
pedia of Social Science. terrorism is a method 
whereby an organized group or party seeks to 
achieve its avowed aims chiefly through the 
systematic use of violence. 

The US Central Intelligence Agencyis 
1980 definition of terrori sm, du ly accepted by 
the State Department. is : The threat of use of 
violence for political purposes by individuals 
or groups. whether acting for or in opposition. 
when such actions are intended to shock, srun, 
or intimidate a target group wider than the 
immediate victim. Terrorist acts are directed 
against persons who. as indi vidual agents or 
representatives of authority. interferc with the 
consumption of the objective of such a group. 

nle former Soviet Union was deeply 
involved in supportingtcrrorist groups in many 
countries through the provision of weapons 
and training. But Soviet leaders often issued 
denia ls and said they supported only national 
liberation movements and freedom fighters. 
Almost all these movements committed wide
spread violence and ki ll ed innocent people. 
During the Cold War. tile Soviet Union sup
ported many terrorist outfits in the name of 

national liberation movements. Even Western 
democracies promoted terrorists tocounterthe 
communists under the polil'y of containment. 

Although the long-term objectives ofter
rorism. insurgency and revo lution arc similar. 
that is, overthrow of the existing regime or 
order. the short-te rm objectives and strategies 
or methodology may be quite different. 

There is another form of terrori sm. which 
is backed by one statcagainst another. Whether 
it is democraricor totalitarian. most states have 
backed terrorist groups to overthrow regimes 
they don(t like in anot her state . I n South Asia. 
most terrorist and insurgent groups have re
ce ived support from other governments. 

According 10 the New Delhi-based Out
look magazine of February I. 1999, Iherc are 
nine insurgent groups active in North-east 
India. including the United Liberation Front of 
Assam and the National Democratic Front of 
Bodoland in Assam; the National Socialist 
Council of Nagaland and the Isaac-Muivah 
fac ti on in Nagaland; United Nationalist lib
eration Front and PLA in Manipur; All Tripura 
Tiger Force and National Liberation Force of 
Tripura in Tripura state. 

According 10 Madras-based Frontline 
magazine of September I, 2000. there are I1 
terrorist outfits active in Jammu and Kashmir. 
including Hizbul Mujahidecn. Al-Badr. Jamiat
ul-Mujahideen. Lashkar-e-Toiba, Harkat-ul
Jihad Islami. Harkat-ul-Ansar and Harkat-ul-
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Mujahideen. Jaish-c-Mohammadi , Tehreek 
lihad-e-lslami, Muslim Janbaaz Force and AI
Jihad Force. Sri Lanka's L TTE, which is re
garded by many ·~ the most powerful terrorist 
group in South Asia. was originall y backed by 

India. 
Supply of Small Arms 
Most of the terrorist outfits in the region 

have used all kinds of powerful and light 
weapons to wage war against the wel l-equi pped 
government armed police and army. It is vi rtu 
ally impossible for small countries to cominue 
their war agai nst such outfits. Sri Lanka is 
spending bi ll ions of rupees each year to fight 
with insurgents and the situation in Ind ia re
mains similar. Even small terrorist outfits like 
the Maoist Communist Ccnter (MCC) and 
Peoplefs War Group (PWG) in the Sihar and 
Andhra Prndcsh in India have been using semi
automatic and automatic weapons. 

South Asia Partnership (SAP). an organi
zation with national offices in the subconti
nent. has fanned a South Asian Small Arms 
Network, aimed at sharing information and 
data on small arms and light weapons. 

According to a study of International 
Action Network on Small Arms (lANSA), 
South Asia is cu rrentl y experiencing a crisis in 
the proliferation of small arms. In some cases, 
the proliferation is linked to insurgencies and 
sectarian viole nce. The common elements of 
the crisis include growth of gun violence linked 
to organized crime and political movements. 
Distincti ve elements of the crisis can be seen in 
the cha lle nges faced by Sri Lanka. [ndia, Paki
stan. Nepal and Bangladesh. 

The traditional stereotypes on South Asia 
have been: India and Pakistan are both suppliers 
as well as end-users of small arms; Sri Lanka is 
an end-user. Bangladesh and Nepal are transit 
routes. However, changes have occurred in 
these patterns. with Nepal and Bangladesh now 
joining the category of end-users. 

South Asia's problems with small arms 
stcm, in the first instance. from the extraordi 
nary numbers of the weapons that emerged 
during 1970s and 1980s on both the eastern and 
western flanks. The war in Afghanistan and 
weapons delivered to both sides together repre
sent the single most significant source of arms 
in the subcontinent. They have had a devastat
ing effect on Pakistan and pails of India. 

The end of tile conflict in the South-east 
Asia. particularly i n Cambodia. also madcavail · 
able large number of we!lpons, which have 
found their way into Sri Lanka and North
eastern India. In Sri Lanka, since the end of 
India's SUppOIl for the L TfE in the late 1980s. 
Tamil rebels have developed a sophisticated 
International network for the procurement of 
arms with devastating consequences for the 
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people of Sri Lanka on both sides of the ethn.ic 
di vide. 

The situation seems to be fell'lle for the 
development of a strong terrori st network in 
South Asia, linking the north-eastern hills of 
India to Bangladesh, Nepal, Pakistan and Af
ghanistan. If the terrorist and insurgent outfits 
ofnollhern part of South Asiaand the L TIE are 
united, the South Asian terrorism network will 
pose a formidable challenge 10 the region as 
well as the world. 

While the threat continues, the year 2000 
saw the international community's commit
ment tocounterterrorism cooperation and abil
ity to mobilize its resources grow stronger than 

ever. "Patterns of Global Terrorism 2000", J 

report published by United States Department 
of State in April 2001, suggests thalthe vigi
lance of all members of the international com
munity is critical to limiting terrorist activities. 

Although Nepal is yet to sign the Interna
tional Convention for the Suppression of 
Terrorist Financing. the country has already 
affirmed that it will not allow Ne'palese soil to 
be used against any country. The convention 
creates an international legal framework for 
investigating. apprehending, and prosecuting 
those involved in terrorist financing and de
scribes preventive measures to identify and 
choke off sources of income for terrorists and 
to restrict the movements of such funds ac ross 
international bo rders. 

There were 423 internat ional terrorist at
tacks in 2000. an increase of eight percent from 
the 392 attacks recorded during 1,999 . In 2000. 
South Asia remained a focal point for terror
ism and the trend of terrorism shifting from the 
Middle East 10 South Asia. From a network led 

by the bill ionaire Saudi dissident Osama bin 
Laden to the L TIE, many groups in Jammu 
and Kashmir, including Lashkar-e-Toiba, 
Harkat-ul Mujahideen. are act ive across the 
region. SmaUer terrorist outfits are also active 
in Nepal and Bangladesh. 

Nepalls Experience 
Tn its modern history, Nepal had not seen 

hijackings and the killing of innocent people in 
such a large scale before the Maoist insur
gency. The first hijacking lOok place in 1974 in 
which the perpetrators wi th links to the then 
banned Nepali Congress diverted a small Twin 
Otter aircraft on a flighl from Biratnagar to 
Kathmandu to the bordering Indian city of 

Forbesgunj and dccamped with Rs 2.8 milUon 
in government money it was carrying. 

The second hijacking occurred in De
cember 1999. Indian Airlines Flight le 814 
was hijacked in mysterious circumstances as it 
was en route from Kathmandu to New Delhi. 
allegedly by Harkat·ul Mujahideen activists. 
Unprepared for such an event. Nepal was 
heavily criticized and punished by India in 
faiUng to provide security. 

After the hijacking, Nepal has tried to 
further improve the security system in the 
airport and other installations. The govem
ment has recently set up an armed police force 
to provide securi ty as a paramilitary force to 
fight against violent movements. 

As long as the traditional rivalry between 
India and Pakistan continues and the dispute 

- between China and India remains, one might 
not expect lasting peace in the region. But a 
resolute global fight against terrorism with 
deep roots in south Asia would represent a 
major step toward building regional stability .• 
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Cloudy Questions 
Discussions on climate change and natural calamities acquire a new 
urgency amid the continuing downpour 

By AKSHAY SHARMA 

T
he storm clouds on the horizon bring 
(WO slories. The first is good news. 

,_ especially for farmers that depend on 
rains. The bad news is the increase in 

ural calamities during the season. 
"There were clouds so low that they seemed 

to {Quch the river Salli." said 14-year-old Ram 
Kumar of Palubari. south-east of the capital. 
"My friends and I want 10 fly kites, but the rain 
is a setback," he says. 

The currem downpour is an unusual phe
nomenon. The monsoon has come earlier and 
lasted longer than expected this year, say ex 
perts. The COUnlry has been suffering from 
diver~e effects orthe environment, as there has 
been lntlcrainfall in western andeaSlern NepaL 

'"The roads are all right:' says Bhagwan 
Poudel. chairman of a village development 
commillee in Bara district. sou th-east of 
Kathrnandu. "I was surprised by the rainfall in 
Kathmandu valley during my two-week stay 
here:' 

"Nature welcomes us with so many things 

it it's been harsh on the fanners in our area. 
t of the people in my village are busy 

panting maize and wheat. This is one of the 
most important seasons for us. All the income 
expected from the crops we plant depends on 
nature itself." 

Is thi s climate shift an effect of g lobal 
warming? One degree Fahrenheit - one tiny 
markon thethennometer.ltdoesn' t sound like 
much. but it has served as the spark for an 
explosi vedebate. Scientists agree that the planet 
has seen an overall warming trend of about I 
degree Fahrenheit during the last century. Is 
the debate over? Hardly. 

Scientists di sagree on the phenomenon. 
Some say global wanning is a natural process. 
Others say it could be beneficial. And still 
others say if humans don 't do something to 
curtail their influence on the climate. the con· 
sequences cou ld be serious. Wh;u makes glo
bal warming such a hot topic is that. in some 
ways. the evidence contradicts itself. Warm
ing temperatures are most obvious in the world, 
and that trend is more pronounced during 
winter. 

However. in recent decades. a cooling 
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trend has been observed in the fall across much 
of the central and eastern United States. Tree 
rings. sediment samples. and ice cores. have 

Monsoon clouds : When will they clear? 

been used to study the earth's ancient climate 
record. These proxy records have revealed that 
history has seen more seve re temperature 
swings than modern times. 

Researchers have found that. over the 
course of the millennia. overall temperatures 
have swung as much as 10 degrees Fahrenheit 
or more in one decade. However, when com
paring current records to proxy records, the 
data suggests that several years in the 1990s 
were the wannest in much more than a century. 

But the records paint an unfinished pic
ture. Modem-day information is. in many ways, 
substandard . The oceans. for example. are a 
largely unobserved abyss of information. as 
there are very few measurements able to be 
taken from its vast area. One way scientists 
compensate for this void is to use satellites. 

Scielllists also use computer models to 
help them predict the future of the planet. 
However. the inconsistencies are overwhelm
ing. 11le computer models are in a state or 
infancy so the scientific debate is not surpris
ing. Scientists do agree that that the planet is 

going to be warmer. They disagree by how 
much. 

If scientists can' t even agree among them
se lves. what arc weto think?This means many 
different components 10 the global warming 
debate have to be considered. To what eX[ent 
arc humans responsible for the current warm
ing? How much warming has there been and 
will take place rrom this point forward? What 
arc the specific impacts past. present. and 
future of climate change? 

The patlernsof rainfall have changed. agree 
experts. Today. sciemi\ts are measuring glo
bal climate change In the atmosphere and at the 

surface. as wcll as analyzing the composition 
of greenhouse gases. which may be cont ri but
ing to this change. These measurements help 
researchers determine whm factors are influ
encing global warming. and provide them with 
an indication of how fast that warming is 
occurring. 

Whi le expcrts debate Ihese issues through 
models. tests and scientific inquiries, Nepalese 
farmers have to work in the muddy fields and 

plant crops. "This season demands hard labor 
from us. Some of my sons probably will get 
s ick working in Ihis downpour," says farmer 
Rajan Subedi . 

The newspapers. meanwhilc. are rull of 
stories of landslides and the resulting loss of 
life in different pans of the country, renewing 
the debate on the threats from deforestation 
and on ways or making rescue-andwrelief work 
more effective. Teenagers like Ram Kumar 
have thciro\Vn concerns. '"Dasain is approach
ing and we are still getting rain. How are we 
going 10 fly kites?". 
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"Many groups 
are waging 
war against 
the state de
manding the 
right to self
determination 
by killing 
innocent 
people. {f we 
see the term 
terrorism in 
the South 
Asian context, 
the region 
endorsed 
liberation war 
during the 
period of de
colonization. " 
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'Regional Initiatives Against 
Terrorism Required' 

III a small mom witll bookf scalfered in (l corner and a 
COlIIlJllteron his desk, Professor DHRUBA KUMAR. a research 
scholar at Trihl/llvon University's Cenrer for Asian SlIIdies iJ: 
busy writing his lIeIV book. Kumar. Olle of the weU-knoll'/I 
STrategic allalysts of Tribllll ... ·(/J/ University. h(ls II'ritren "lillly 
books and articles 011 (he stnuegic importance of Nepal. Fal
iOll'ing life excerpts from a lralf-Iwur COIIVenWli()l1 KESHAB 
POUDEL had with Kumarm/ mriOU.f is.wes ill IIlf lifteml(lf/J of 
the terroriST attacks in United Swtes (lnd tlleir implicationJor 
Soulh A.f;a: 

As the United States has declared a war against terror
ism, how do you visualize the scenario inSouth Asia, includ· 
iog Nepal? 

Terrorism has many dimensions in liberal society. People 
demand the right to self-detennination. There is not only a 
human dimension but also a criminal dimension. One cannot 
justify (he killing of innocent people to achieve ends. From the 
perspectivc of human rights. it is very difficult to explain 
terrorism, but killing people can only be termed as criminal 
activities. In a country like Nepal,even possession of arms it self 
is regarded as a crime. Even in thc post-Cold War and pre-Cold 
War periods, (he state has a monopoly 

over the possession of arms. The demand to cnd the mo
nopoly of slate over arms is also growing. The world is ill 
turmoil. If we take the case of Third World countries, it is not 
easy 10 define terrorism. Many groups are waging war against 
the state demanding the right to self-determination by killing 
innocent people. If we see the term terrorism In the South Asian 
context. the region endorst=d liberation war during the period of 
de-coloniLation. There is also a demand for ethnic and religious 
revolutIOn for sdf-idcnlity. Some are waging holy wars. 

How do you sce Ihe decision of the United States to 'wipe 
out'terrorism? 

The United States is one of the democratic and open 
societies in the world. As an island-like nation cut o ff from the 
Atlantic on the Easl Coa~t and Pacifi c in the Wt'SI, it has never 
entered major wars on its soil. However, in the context of 
globalization. the United States is also integrated with the world. 
Americans and Europeans are more dependent on technology. 
The terrorists' decision to hilthe World Trade Center ami the 
Pentagon both were symbolic In the changing context. The 
attacks showed how vulnerable even a technologically superb 
country like Ihe United States is in front of terrorists. What is the 
use of National Missile Defense system at a tirne when a small 
terrorist outfit threatens a big country? The recent example 
shows that the world has become unsafe in the context of 
terrorism. It seems that the United States lacked mechanisms to 
tackle terrorism. The US·led coalition may bring posi tive re
sults. 

What would be the global effects or the war against 
terrorism? 

IllS very difficult to eliminate International terrorism but it 
can be contained. For the time being, the United States pursuit 
may reduce terrorist acti\'ities, as every stale will watch it very 
carefully. Even countries of the world will watch the M:lOis t 
activities and lend necessary suppon to contain 11. The govern
ment may receive support. If the United States moves with 
concrete proposals and determination against the terrorism, the 
number of cases of terrorism would drastically subside. 

Were the recent attacks in United States terrorist acts or 
part of a larger war between cultures and ch'i1izations 
assumed by Samuel p, Huntington? 

If we see the case as defined by Samuel P. Huntington. it 
may be Ihe beginning of the clashes of civilizations. He points 
out that Ihe Third World War is going to be between the culture 
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and civi li zation. In the context when a Muslim group is attack
ing the United States, Huntington 's assumption comes very 
close. I do not believe that terrOlism is juS( a part of religion. 
When almost all Muslimcountries have supported the US move 
to wage war against terrorism, Huntingto n's hypothesis may 
have long way to go. If we consider the identity of the hijackers 
and the perpetrators, we may say that it is a pan of the clash of 
civilizations. Even the United States has declared it as a war. But 
the question is. how long will it sustain the bauk? 

South Asia is regarded as a hotbed of terrorism a'i m. 
dreaded groups, ranging from the LTTE to Osama bin 
Laden's network, aresaid 10 be based in the region. How do 
you see the implications of terrorism in South Asia in the 
context of the US declaration to wage war against terror· 
ism? 

Experience and events have shown that the region is a 
hotbed for terrorism as 0.11 countries 11\ the region are victims of 
terrorism. India is directly and indirectly accusing Pakistan and 
both nations have long relations of host ility. Will the countries 
of the region agree to a regional coalition? India has been 
engaged in intemationallobbying to declare Pukistun a tl!rrorist 
state. The Pakistanis have been doing the same against India. 

How do you assess India's role as the biggest country in 
the region? 

We can sec opportunism in the foreign policy of India in 
dealing with different aspects. When Si no-American relations 
witnessed certain deterioration . the Indians even supported the 
US National Missile Defense program India is a very powerful 
and resourceful country of 1.2 billion people, but the approach 
ami attitude of the Indian government has always been dubious. 
Indians are playing the role of surrogates o f the Amcricans. 
India should develop a long-term policy rather than going for 
immediate expediency Even America's foreign policy is not 
consistent. In itsdeahng with India. Pakistan and China. it is nOI 
easy to understand US foreign policy. There need to be con' 
tency in the policy Ihru~1 If American~ want to elimi, 
terrorism from the world, they must bnng n IInn poHcy against 
all kintls of terrorist activities In the globe, including in the 
region. There is no doubtthal Amcnca needs to plny an Impor
tam role to wipe out tcrrori<;t activltie.s from the region -
whether it is allegedly backed by India, Pakistan or Afghanistan. 

How vulnerable is South Asia 10 terrorism'! 
Undoubtedly, South Asia IS \ery vlIlnerableto terrorism, as 

the deadliest outfits have been working in the region. If these 
different groups devdop n network for close operations. they 
will change the course of the region. One C.UlIlOt rule Ollt the 
possibilityofthe L TTEjoining hands wilh othcrterrorist outfits 
active in the region. The economic dc\elopment and po.erty 
alleviation of the region is not possible without wiping out 
terrorism. As long as India and Pakistan do not limit their 
military might. the future of the region will remain bleak . In 
Kashmir, the violence was nOI entirely an indigenous revoh. as 
veterans of the A fghan war entered Ihe region through Pakistan, 

Howdo you eva luate Indian policy regarding terrorism 
in the region? 

The Indian state needs to develop a coherent policy towards 
terrorism. Just by placing pammilitary forces along: the India
Ncpal border. India can nOI stop IOfihrallon.lndia n~ds to have 
clear-cut policy regarding neigh boring countries. How does it 
see the insurgencies in the region as a whole? In many cases, 
India is nlired in an unclear poltcy relating 10 terrorist activities 
in the region. 

How do you assess Indin's OWIJ insurgency Ilroblems? 
Until India fully democratizes its whole system, dissension 

wi II cominuc and will be ex.pressed through violent means. Even 
the Jnmmu Kashmir problem. many Indian believe, can be 
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solved by allowing full democratic exercise in the state. The 
problem in India is not insurgency but democratization. Once 
the system allows expression oflhe aspirations Qflhe people in 
the political system. insurgency will nor find roots. 

Almost every South Asian country is gripped by tcrrOf4 
ism. Terrorists believed to have links in the region hu,·c 
penetrated the most powerful country in the world, How do 
you evaluate the situation or Nepal in the context of the 
Maoist insurgency'! 

Wc have 10 be very careful now. Nepal, India, Pakistan . 
Bnngladesh. Sri Lanka and Bhutan are also facing the spillover 
effects of terrorism. In such a situation, il is stnlnge that no 
government is taking the leadership to idcmify the problems. If 
wc do not develop and activate the rt!giona.l mechanism. we 
cannot stop the growing effects of multiple insurgencies. Be
cause of thc hum:lIl rights dimension, even the state cannot use 
excessive power to suppress insurgencies. The state has 10 keep 
III mind international opinion. Slates are nOI able to teach 
internal anti ex-Iemal opinion about the need to quell thl! insur
gencies. In the Ne.palesecontcxt.the govern ment has nOl clearly 

I·' ed wholheMaoisls are-whclherthcy area political force 
1T0rists. The gOVCnlmClll is now in political negotiations 

\ a group Ihat It earlier declared as terrorists. The Maoist 
insurgency surged because of the oppressi"e acts of the state in 
Ihe early days. Had the Slate nOI taken t.:xtra-constitutional 
actions, the situation would not helVe been like this. 

Do you see any possihility of a narc-up in the insur
gency'! 

As the govl!nlmcnt and Maoists aresitlingfordialogue, I do 
not think there b any possibility of a nare-up. The crisis will 
subside but it will take time. It is natural for Maoists to have links 
with various groups across the border. Most of Nepal's political 
leaders have certain links with India. as they received their 
hIgher education from Indian universities. There are also prob
lems with governance. In the last 12 years. Nepal has had 
governments without governance. One can understand the situ
alion in a Male", ithout govcrn:mce As Maoisl and govenJmenl 
have ~Ianed negotiations. they will find out settlement. 

What are your ltpecific observations on the situatiun'! 
We arc very fonunate that e,cn in ~uch :l. I:l.wlessness 

si tuati on, many ethnic groups are not assimilated with lht.: 
Maoists and thm the Maoists have been unable to generate 
popul:J..r sent iment . Our political leaders loosely accuse Ih:u 
telTorists are gellIng support from India. When two leaders 
recently opened their mouth, India also seems 10 have re:llized 
the apparatus because both countries have an open border. India 
IS itselfmircu in tC1TOrism and it has been facing a tough time. 

• 
may be one of the rensons why India posted large paramili
forces along the border with Nepal. If we compare our 

situation wilh those in Kashmir and North-eastern India, where 
insurgents havedecJared war againslthe state, Nepal still seems 
10 be in a position to cont:l.in it. It is up to the government to 
decide what suppon it needs from OIhercountries to resolve the 
problem. 

Do you see the possibility of any agreement between 
Nepal and India to combat terrorism'! 

India and Nepal often express commitment to stop terrorist 
activities in their border through official declarations. On man y 
occmilons, we can sec this commitment injoinl statements. But 
no one mentions what level of support Nepal would g~t from 
India and vice versa. The message must be conveyed to India 
that the flourishing of terrorism in Nepal will spill over imo 
India as Nepal and India share a long open and natural border. 
We should have basic undcrslanding in the operationaJ and 
bilateral levels. We can even talk about it at the SAARC level, 
as there are a bundle of documents and resolutions on the 
suppression of terrorism. 

How do you view the problems in the go,'ernment'l 
There is confusion in the government. The government 

must conclude whether Ihe Maoists are a polilical or terrorist 
problem. The government has to single out a policy on the 
Maoists. If it considers their activitie~ as telTorism, the govern
men! can declare them as such and mobilize Slate power. The 
government can contain such problems as the legitimate body of 
the state. it can also :lsk for help from other states. The govern
men! has not shown ils strength in social mobilization and 
administrallon. The government has problems of slackness. At 
a lime when the world's only super power asks for global 
support against terrorism, what impact will NepaJ have in the 
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Maoist Illovemenl? Globally all governments arc now develop
ing an ami-terrorism approach. Therefore, it is not going to be 
easier 10 wage VIOlent acts in a country like Nepal. After the 
attacks in the United Stales, we c~m Sl'e concern growing 
throughout the ..... orld. 

Don't you see the possibility of a stronger alliance and 
networking amongn South Asian terrorist groups'! 

This region can be a very fertile ground for terrorists. As 
you know. the Hind Kush mountains suctch from Myanmar in 
the east 10 Afghanistan In the west. If the tCITOri StS ofNonh-eru.1 
India establish some kind of link wilh Afghanistan and Ihe 
Golden Triangle and Mckollg Valley and the state of Molucca 
in the east and the L TTE funhersouth, terrorism will pose agreat 
threat. As most Afghan warlords are now lighting in Jammu and 
Kashmir. one cannot rule out the possibil.il)' of their expanding 
links with insurgt.:nts in western Nepal. B<!causc of the drug 
trade, they have an economy to sustain in the easl. They don't 
have problems of weapon, as there are big weapons markets. h 
is nOI possible to controllerrorismifitcxpanti s from east to west. 
Once the insurgents develop their c<tpability and nexus between 
tht! northern part (lf India and Nepal. they will create havoc 
Indians seem 10 be very suspicious now. 

Why is it so difficult tu contain terrorism'! 
In the hills, there is much rocky terrain and terrorists c<tn 

hide in the many caves and river basins. The terrain is very 
suitable fortclTorist groups. If these groups establi sh a network, 
I don'llhink technology and manpower alone would be enough 
to control the si tuation . The deciSion of the Indian govenunent 
to deploy securilY forces along the border w!lh Nepal may be a 
result of their suspicion on this score. 

Uyou visualize such a grim scenario, i.!.lhis not the right 
time to tuke initiati\'cs to wipeout terrorism from the region? 

This is the right lime to wipeout terrorism. There is ngloba.l 
uproar against terrorism so we must c}[ploit the situ3lion for the 
benefil oflhe regIon as a whole. If we remove violent ncts frOlI! 
I.hccountry and develop as a fon, NepaJ can at least help to break 
the link between the insurgents group of the east and west. If 
ULFA and Bodos enter Nepal like they do in Bhutan, it wi11 
immediately flare up the problem in the region as a whole.lfwe 
can cunailtheemerging nexus ofvanousterrorist and insurgent 
groups, it will be major contribution for the region. 

How do )'ou see the Maoist problem in the changing 
context? 

It must be contained. as this is the righl moment 10 do 
something to resolve the problem. if the insurgency lasts longer. 
the insurgents will approach other groups for their surviVal. At 
atime when Ihere isa global wave against terrorism, Nepal must 
lake appropriate steps. As the government and the Maoists are 
expressing their commitment to peace talks. I think the insur
gents would eventually come to the mainstream. 

How do you \'isualize Ihe future of Nepal? 
Provided il exploits its manpower and develops a long-ternl 

approach. Nepal need not be wonied too much. Along with 
geographical handicaps, we have many geo-strategical advan
tages . • 
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VASECTOMY 

Pregnancies More Common Than Expected 
Vasectomy is effective but it, too, has failures, some
times more than expected 
B A CORRESPONDENT first year. And for couples using con-

doms, approximately 30 to 140 women 

A recent study of Nepalese men among every 1,000 become pregnant 
who had been sterili zed with a during the first year. 

form of vasectomy widely used in de- "This study is unique in that it is the 
veloping countries has found that the first time that we have attempted to 
pregnancy rate is higher evaluate the effectiveness of 
than previously thought. vasectomy in a large sample 
The study included 1.052 of men from diverse areas in 
men who had had a vasec- Nepal ," says Or. Kalyan Raj 
tomy between one and four Pandey, a research memberof 
years ago. the study. President of the 

The st udy , undertaken Nepal Medical Association 
by Family Health Interna- and advisor to the Ministry of 
tional (FHI), in collabora- Health . 
ti on with the Ministry "The resu lts of the study 
Health, Hi s Majesty's Gov- in Nepal are not very different 
e mment (HMG) of Nepal, ---------from what we are finding in 

est imated a first-year pregnancy rate of some olher developing countries when 
17 per 1,000 among wives of men hav- simple li gation and excision are used," 
ing li gation and excision vasectomies. reports Or. David Sokal. a member of 

the research team and a medical director 
at Fami ly Health International. "While 
a vasectomy procedure is an exce llent 
method of family planning. it" s impor
tant that couples understand there is a 
small but real possibility of pregnancy 
after vasectomy." 

"The study findings have impor
tant implications forcounse ling. follow 
up and cl in ical training," notes Dr. 
Laxmi Raj Pathak, another member of 
the research team and director of the 
Ministry of Health' s Fami ly Health 
Division. 

Vasectomy is a permanent for~ 
contraception in whi ch the vasa defer
entia - the tubes that carry spelm from 
the testes - are occluded. either by 
ligation or other means. In developing 
countries, ligati on (tying) and excision 
(removal) of a smalllcngth of the vas is 
the most common method of occlusion. 
In the United States and olher industri
alized countries where vasectomy is 
popular, cautery (bu rning) or metal clips 
are the most commonly used methods 
to occlude the vas. 

Family planning handbooks typi
ca lly describe vasectomy as nearly per
fect. better than 99 percent effective at 

That is. among 1,000 couples ,.---------------------------------n 
usin g this particular form of va-
sectomy (male steri lization) for 
family planning , 17 women 
wou ld become pregnant during 
the first year following the pro
cedure. Thi s contrasts with an 
estimated pregnancy rate of I to 
2 per 1.000 vasectom ies in the 
United States, where different 
vasectomy procedures arc typi
cal and where couples are older. 

Compared wi th other forms 
of family planning. the vasec
tomy procedure used in Nepal 
is sti ll quite reliable. For ex
ample. for couples using the 
Copper T intrauterine device. 
considered a very effetti vc con
traceptive method. approxi
mately 8 women per 1.000 us
ers will experience an unin- L-........... 

d d d
· th Men in queue for vasectomy in a hill district: Family planning ten e pregnancy unng e _________________________________ _ 
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preventing pregnancy. However. dif
ferent ways ofperfonni ng a vasectomy 
may result in slightly different preg
nancy rates. 

In a related study, specifically de
signed to compare two different vasec
tomy techniques, preliminary results be
ing released later this month show con
clusively that sperm counts decrease 
more rapidly when a surgical technique 
known as faseia l interposition is added 
lO the simple ligation and excision tech
nique. That study was conducted in Nepa l 
and si x other countries. Most of the men 
'.' he study announced today in Nepal 

undergone vasectomy using simple 
li gation and excision, but without fascial 
interposition. Fascial interposition is a 
proced ure in which the sheath covering 
the vas is pulled over one severed end 
and sewn shut to create a natural ti ssue 
bard er. The seven-country study looked 
at multiple sperm counts in each man, 
rathe r than pregnancy rates. A similar 
method called "fo ldback" technique is 
ll sed by some surgeons in Nepal. 

In the study reported today, re
searchers contacted men who had had a 
vasectomy one to four years ago, and 
asked each of them to provide a single 
semen sample for laboratory analysis. 
The men were also asked whether their 
_ cs had become pregnant. The men 
IW'the study were chosen from over 
30.000 men who had had vasectomies 
between 1996 and 1999. The four Hil1 
Districts of Bhojpur, Doti, Ramechhap 
and Tanahu were chosen randomly to 

represent the Development Region s. A 
proportionate sample of men were then 
selected randomly from within these 
districts. About 75 percent of vasecto
mies performed in Nepal are done in the 
Hill Region. 

Twenty three men. or 2.3 percent, 
still had sperm in their semen, and 38 
men reponed that their wives had be
come pregnant during the years since 
their husband' s vasectomy. A life-table 
calculalion gave an estimate of a cumu
lative pregnancy rate of 4.2 percent at the 
cnd of three years (42 among every 1,000 
women) or about I percent per year. 
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Most of the pregnancies reponed in 
Nepa l were probably due to 
recanali zat ion - the body healing it
self - rather than surgical errors. Also, 
most couples in thi s study were rela
tively young compared to couples hav
ing vasectomies in the US and other 
developed countries, which means they 
would be more fenile than older couples. 
Pregnancies were more common among 
the youn ger women in the study. Eight 
of the pregnancies occurred within three 
months of the vasectomy, before a va
sectomy is considered to be effective. 

The process of recanali zation can 
begin when spenn from the open ends 
of the vas leak out and cause a mild 
inl1ammalion. Thi s results in a condi
tion known as a sperm granuloma, which 
is part of the body's healing process. A 
granuloma is made up of white blood 
cells and other cells involved in the 
body's healing process. The healing 
process can lead to the formation of a 
honey-combed "bridge" that can some
times connect the two severed ends. 
Viable sperm can then cross over and 
make their way to the other end . 

Recanalization is often not a per
manent condition. Often, the "bridge" 
will eventually solidify as part of the 
healing process, and scar ti ssue (fibro
sis) will close off the recanalization. 
Simple ligation and excision appears 

more likely to lead to recanalization 
than other vasectomy methods. 

In Nepal. about l 8.000 vasecto
mies have been performed in the 1990s 
annuall y, with some fluctuation s over 
the years (see graph). Since semen test
ing is generall y not available, men arc 
advised to wait 12 weeks before relying 
on their vasectomy. Until that time, 
coup les are advi sed to use other contra
cepti ve methods. such as condoms. 

This study, supported in part with 
funds from the U.S. Agency for Interna
tional Development, included two spe
cial features: (a) ri gorous quality con
trol of the semen testing: and (b) Internet
based data entry. Semen samples ob
tained in the Hill Districts of Nepal 
were preserved and analyzed in 
Kathmandu , and then results were va li 
dated by a U.S. laboratory. To facilitate 
data collection and analysis, this study 
used an Internet link for data entry, 
from Kathmandu to FHI's office in 
North Carolina, USA. This was the first 
study that FHI conducted usi ng the 
Internet in this way. " We found the 
application of the technology easy and 
extremely efficient to process data and 
ensure its quality ," says Or. Shyam 
Thapa, who is another member of the 
research team and senior scienti st with 
FHI based in Kathmandu .. Use of the 
technology reduced the time to process 
and verify data interactively. • 
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BOOK 

Civil Conduct 
By applying theoretical tools, an expert appraises the perfor
mance and prospects of civil society organizations in Nepal 

8y KESHA8 POUDEL 

W henever a society has jumped 
to a new level of complexity, 

marginalized groups. sensing new op
portunit ies, have intensified their activi
ties. As Alvin Tofner underscores in his 
book ''The Third Wave" . various groups, 
including intellectual s, are in a race to 
grab these new opportunities. Those ex
cluded from the mainstream organize 
themselves to press new demands. 

Following the restoration of democ
racy in Nepal. a new complexity has 
appeared in the social order in terms of 
political, ethnic. intellectual and profes
sional association. 

In the name of civil society. every
one has been talking about questions of 
morality. integrity , and honesty. How 
many people have the moral standing to 

raise such questions remains to be evalu
ated. Although Nepalese society has a 
long hi story of group dynamics, it is not 
like those of complex modern associa
tions. 

In the last decade. civil society orga
nizations have played positive as well as 
negative roles as they have become in
crea~ing ly involved in diverse areas. 
Some areas arc of little direct concern to 
thc Ncpalese people. Unlike political 
parti cs. which are responsible to the 
people. c ivi l society organizations have 
largcly enjoyed freedom of action with
out accountability. 

The functions and role of civil soci
ety in Nepal have helped generate adeep
ening public perception that personal 
motives rather than the national interest 
direct these groups. Compared to tradi
ti onal associations. which were moti
vated by soc ial interest and whose activi
ties were service oriented, modern orga
nizations are more prominent in rhetoric. 
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It seems some of these institutions have 
only one motive: to seize new opportuni
ties. 

In his effort to analyze civil society 
in Nepal, Dev Raj Dahal , a prominent 
political scientist, has explained its theo
retical underpinnings and implementa
tion modalities. Dahal evaluates various 
roles played by civil society in Nepal and 
their implicati o ns for the long-term 
growth of an open and participatory sys
tem. 

"In Nepal, where both the political 
society and economic society have acolTI
mon utilitarian motive of maximizing 
power and wealth, the non-profit sectors 

Civil Society III Nepal 
Opening Th e Ground For Questions 

By Del' Raj Dahal 
Published bv Cellter/or Development 

alld Governance 
Price: Rs.200, US$ 10 (By airlllail) 

Pages: 102 

- a world ot the poor and powerless
are always being forsaken by concrete 
policy manifestation and by the democ
ratization process. Paradoxically, many 
of these association , far from becoming 
an autonomous sphere, have become a 
pan of the political society, political par
ties. institutions of elections, special in
terest groups and the state and, conse
quently, failed to perform civic func
tions," wri tes Dahal . in his introduction. 

In a country like Nepal. civi l society 
can play a very important part in the 
development and democratization pro
cesses. Civil society organizations 'I 
face challenges and problems simila~ 
those of government agencies. 

Although some non-governmental 
organizations are effective in influenc
ing public policies on governance, a 
majority of them arc mired in such prob
lems as corruption, misuse of aUlhority 
and unaccountability. 

From poverty alleviation programs 
to human rights and from democratiza
tion projects to anti-corruption cam
paigns. civil society has been playing a 

high-vi sibility ro le. But are they really 
accountable, transparent and democratic 
in nature? 

Although Dahal is c ritical of c ivil 
society organizations on some points. he 
seems more positive about their role in 
the execution and implementation of 
grams aimed at benefiting the peap . 
"The civil society is expected to serve as 
a symbol of change for creating a mod
ern , democratic and just state where rich 
and powerful are no longer above the law 
and where grassroots efforts to build 
social capital grow." writes Dahal. 

One of the important pans of the 

Daha!"s hook is that it analYles the 
strengths and weaknesses of civil society 
in Nepal. As a political scientist, he seems 
to be more concerned with the power 
struc ture and institutional of the civil 
society in Nepal. 

At a time when people are empha
sizing the need to enhance the transpar
ency and effectiveness of political par
ties and raising questions about the in
tegrity and morali ty oflcaders , can civil 
society activists remain beyond the pale 
of public scrutiny? • 
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THE BOTTOM LINE 

By M.S.KHOKNA 

nr Wagle ! Lets have at least 
tuelve rounds So tJe can visit 

TRANSITION 

ELECTED: Nepal, as vice 
chairman of the ongoing 56th 
general assembly of the 
United Nations. 

APPOINTED: Nirmal 
Gurung, from Kaski, and 
~~mesh Koirala, from 
Kathmandu , as members of 
the Overseas Employment 

12 capifals. 

Advisory Committee, by the 
Ministry of Labor and Trans
port Management. 

Dr. Dwarika Nath Dhungel, 
as the executive director of the 
Inslitute for Integrated Devel
opment Studies. 

AWARDED: Satya Mohan 
Joshi.eultural expert, with this 
year's Tribhuvan Pragya 

Puraskar and Hari Bahadur 
Thapa, theatre artiste, with the 
lndra Rajya Laxmi Pragya 
Puraskar, by the Royal Nepal 
Academy. 

Dr. Hari Prasad Pokharel, 
Bhagirathi Shrestha and 
Dipak Shrestha and Saroja 
Basel, two outstanding SLC 
performers from Palpadis tric t, 
with the Noor-Ganga Talent 
Awards. 
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Radha Prasad Joshi and Jaya 
Prakash Rijal , cine journal
ists, with the Cine Journalism 
Award. by the Cine Journal
ists' Association. 

LEFT: Navin Prakash Jung 
Shah, vice-chance llorofTrib
huvan Un iversity. for the Re
public of Korea, to take part in 
an international conference 
organized by Kaem Young 
University. 
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PHOTOGRAPHY 

Faster Focus 
Put a faster film In your camera, and get sharper 

pictures 

By AKSHAY SHARMA 

I t seems that [SO 400 (the speed of the 

film) color-negative film is quickly 

becoming the choice of amateur photog

raphers. This film speed provides a great 

combination of image quality and in

creased f-stop/shuuer-speed capabilities. 

It perfonns well in most any given situa

lion. 

not proportional on either side of the focus 

point, say experts. 

"The ratio is actually 113 between the 

camera and subject, and 2/3 beyond your 

subject. As you step down your apenure 

to compensate for the exposure increase 

due to the higher film speed, your focus 

extends twjcc the distance beyond your 

subject. This allows you to focus on sub-

the next smaller aperture. Of course thi s 

is assuming that your subject motion is 

under control and you are only changing 

the aperture to accommodate the change 

in film speed." 

SaysSunil Bhatwal. whoownsacam

era shop in New Road: "Point-and-shoot 

cameras have become very popular, but 

they generally have small internal nash 

units with limited distance range. With a 

higher-speed film, the nash in your cam

era can pack a bigger wallop. Here's how 

it works. If your flash has a maximum 

distance of8 feet with [SO 100 film, it 

be extended to II feet with ISO 200, 

feet with ISO 400. and 22 feet with ISO 

800. This is why so many one-time-use 

cameras are loaded with ISO 400 or 800 

films ." 
Era explains: "You will 

"For many years, the stan- find that using higher-speed 

dard film was ISO 100 and the If you change filIns, the two film s will be an advantage if 

increased grain and contrast, you own amorcadvanccdcam-

and decreased image sharpness or three extra f -stops Inay be ~ll era sys tem with an external 

di scouraged photographers you need for success. If you still nash. With higher-speed IIlm, 

from using higher-speed color- the scene docsn'l require as 

negative films. The higher- think that you Inust use ISO 100 much light to achieve a good 

speed films were usedonlyasa fHIn with your long lenses, you exposure, so the nash will shut 

last resort when light levels off sooner, rccycle faster. thus 

dropped and the slower films Inust ask yourself if you would sav ing bauery power." 

just couldn't do the job:' says rather have a grain less blurry "Ofte n when using long 

Mahesh Maharjan. a profes- iInage or a sharp iInage with I lenses.youdon'thave full sun-

sional photographer. 
light. and YOll require 111<"1 ... 

Today new film technolo- slight grain when enlarged," is I depth offic ld than isavailab~/ 

gies make the ISO 400-800 Era's professional advice. with the lens aperture wide 

films as good as the ISO 100 I open. If you change 1;lms. the 

films. Since the bulk of today's t wo or rhree extra f-stops Illay 

images never is enlarged be- L ______________________ -' be all you need for succes~. lr 

yond 4x6 inches. film of any speed would jects close to the camera and sti ll keep the you still think thm you must use ISO 100 

do an adequate job. area in the distance sharp," says amateur film with your long lenses. you must ask 

"The two basic principles ofphotog- photographer Manish Sherchan. yourself if you would rather have a grain 

raphy , namely f-stop and shutter speed, Era Ghani, a graduate of Moscow's less blurry image or a sharp image with 

are directly affected by this increased film School of Photography, explains: 'This slight grain when enlarged." is Era', pro-

speed. It may not seem like much of a is a great advantage when photographing fessional advice. 

change from [SO 100 to [SO 400, but this a large group of people at varying dis- If we lived in a perfect world. then 

two-stop increase can make a definite tances. For examp le, with a 35mm lens 1S0 100 film would be the film for every 

improvement in your photographic im- and ISO 100 film, a depth of field from photo situation. But we all know that 

ages:' explains Dilip Bajracharya ofDilli 4-7 feet increases to 3-12 feet when you photo opportunities arise where ISO 100 

Bazar's Bajra Studios. • switch to ISO 400 film and stop the lens is inadequate. What you need to realile is 

Sometimes it is tough to get every- down accordingly. That is quitc a jump that when you grab the higher [SO films, 

thing you desire in focus. A higher film in depth of field considering that image you arc not compromising quality, but 

speed allows you to select a smaller aper- quality changes very liule. [f you use rather taking control of the situation. Thi s 

ture, which creates a greater depth of [SO 800 film, the depth of field extends allows you to devote your concentration 

fie ld. What mostphotographersoftendon't from 2.5-20 feet at the same focused on image aesthetics, rather than technical 

realize is that the extended focus range is distance, thanks to the ability to shoot at issues. • 
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PASTIME 

Now In Town BOOK 
Dynamics and De\'elopment of Highland Ecosystems 
Ek Raj Ojhall999 Rs. 995.00 

Hundred and One Poems for New Millennium 
L.D. Rajbhandaril2000 Rs. 100.00 

Institute of Foreign Affairs: Policy Study Series 
Ira/2000 

Nepal's Foreign Policy: Issues and Options 
IFA!l999 

Rs.300.00 

Rs.300.00 

•
. 31 Missing Elements in the Development Thinking 

an idhi Sharmal2000 Rs.472.00 

Palpa As You Like It & PaIpa Revisited 
V.K. Kasajool2001 Rs.250.00 

Rcscunga The Mountain of the !-Iorned Sage 
Two Districts in Central Nepal 
Philippe Ramirczl2000 

Video (English) 

American Pie II 

Ghost Of Mars 

Death Train 

About Outlaw 

American Out Laws 

a te her 3 

Species 4 

American Sweethearts 

About Adam 

Full Eclipse 

Rs.425.00 

Nayak 

Oil Ne Phir Yaad Kiya 

Oil Chahta Hai 

Lajja 

Yeh Raaste Hai Pyar Ke 

Hum Ho Gaye Aapke 

Yaaden 

Turn Bin 

Lagaan 

Gadar 

(Soma: Super SWr Video, New RO(ld) 
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The Regional Paradox : Eassys in Nepali and South Asian Affairs 
Lok Raj Baral/2000 Rs. 880.00 

Ritual, Power and Gender: Explorations in the 
Ethnography of Vanualu, Nepal and Ireland 
Michael Allen/2000 Rs.960.00 

Selected Nepali Lyrical Poems 
Rovin Sharmal200 I Rs.300.00 

Small and Medium Enterprise Development in Nepal: 
Emerging Issues and Opportunities 
Bishwa Keshar Maskay/200 I Rs. 400.00 

Who is the Daughter of Nepal? A collection of Eassys 
Sangita Rayamajhil2001 Rs.315.00 

WTO Globali1.ation and Nepal 
Ananda P. Shresthal200 I Rs. 160.00 

\VTO Regional Cooperation and Nepal 
Horst Mundll999 Rs. 160.00 

(Source,' Himalayall Book Cell/er, Bagh B07J/I', Karlmw"du, Ph " 242085) 

"Make the Mind 

the Servant Of God, 

not the Slave 

of Senses. " 

- SATHYA SAl BABA 
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

PUBLIC-PRIVATE PARTNERSHIP pay back their loans in installments. ,The 
government will not only benefit from the 
taxes paid by the employees, it will also 
have a multiplier effect in the economy,i 
said Alien. 'We will be giving a new 
generation of people with the right work 
ethics. ' 

Train 'em Young 
. A government agency and a private IT company join hands to train 
and employ 1500 young people 

Officials lOO were gung ho about the 
new project. As the government alone 
can' t provide jobs to thousands of youths 
partnership between the government and 
private sector is a must,1 said Binod 
Bhattarai, member-secretary of the EPe. 

By A CORRESPONDENT 

At a time when unemployment- espe
ciall y among the educated youth- has 
emerged as a major national problem, a 
private infonnation and communication 
technology company has come up with a 
noble initiative. Unlimited Numedia Pvt. 
Ltd., a leading IT company, has joined 
hands with EmploymentPromotion Com
mission (EPC), a government agency, to 

train at least 1500 SLC graduates as medi
cal transcriptionists and offer them at
tractive job opportunities after they com
plete their nine-month long training (in
cluding three month long internship) suc
cessfully. 

According to Kiran Shakya, manag
ing director of the Unlimited, 500 youths 
each will be · trained in Kathmandu , 
Pokhara and Itahari and will later be of
fered job by the Company. After Hima
layan Info-Tech -Company failed to sur
vive, Unlimited is the only company pro
viding offshore medical transcriplionjobs 
to its US-based clients. Started in July last 
year, the Company already employs 140 
people as medical transcriplionisls. 

One of the IT-enabled services, Medi
cal Transcription (MT) is a process of 
accurately transcribing dictation by medi
cal professionals into texL It includes ac
tivities like discharge summaries, opera
tive reports, history and physical exami
nation, chart notes etc . Thanks lo the 12 
hour time zone difference, efficient En
glish speaking population available lo
cally and quality at low cost (MT requires 
98.5 percent or higher accuracy), Nepal 
has a very good prospects of gaining from 
the MT business. Hf we can bring in only 
a fraction ofUS$ 6 to 10 billion a year MT 
job that is outsourced from the US, we 
could benefit a lot,i said Alien B. Tu
ladhar, an enthusiasticCEO of the Unlim
ited Numedia. 'We have a contract for the 
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next three years to provide high quality 
services.! 

Unlike the usual tendency of Nepal
bashing in almost every sphere of socio
economic life, Tuladhar insists that Nepal 
is best placed in tenns of offering IT
enabled services, if not the high-end soft
ware products. The favorable IT policy in 
the country, the lowest Internet rates in 
South Asia and de-regulation of highspeed 
,-________ --, connecti v-

No. ofl\1T Companies Hy, among 
India 80 others, add 
Pakistan 20 to Nepalis 
Bangladesh 5 listofadvan-
Nepal tages. '1We 
'-________ ...J hope this 

new project 
would be an ideal government-private part
nership model in Nepal,' said Allen. 

As per an understanding, EPC has 
agreed to provide the training fee of Rs 
25,000 as interest-free loan to selected 
trainees which they will have to return 
within a year after getting thejob. As they 
will be drawing close to Rs 10,000 per 
month it will not be difficult for them to 

By taking up the challenge of impart
ing skills to young men and women "nd 
laterorrering them altractivejobs, Ull~ 
ited Numedia has presented a model to 
many private companies. The government 
agencies too need to come rorward to 
practical programs like this rather than 
wasting millions of rupees every year in 
non-descript training that fail to employ 
people. '1We will encourage such pro
grams that guaranty jobs to the trained 
people in different sectors and in different 
parts of the country,; said Dr. Shanker 
Shanna, member of the Nat ional Plan
nin g Commission. Though employing 
1500 people a year will meet the need of 
only a fraction of an estimated 300,000 
people that enter into the Nepalese labor 
market every year, at least the new ven
ture has shown that itfs better to do some
thing for the country and society rather 
than blaming ourselves. Providing ski
and employment is perhaps one of "'" 
most effective deterrent to insurgency . • 

Janak Education Material Center 

(JEMC) Is Proud To Announce Its 24th 

Anniversary On Ashwin 8, 2058 8.S. 

(Sept~mber 24, 2001). We Reiterate Our 
Commitment Of Providing Quality Ser

vice To The People. 

CD 
JANAK EDUCATION MATERIAL CENTER 

SANO THIMI, BHAKTAPUR 
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LEISURE 

CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 

I. 

9, 

Dissenter turning many Tories puce 
(4-7) 
Here in Jerusalem, bicultural sti ll 
(7) 

la, It 's golden rain on New c hurch' (7) 
I I. Forms a striking re lationship (4,2,3) 
12, A Trollopian inc lination .. . (5) 
13, ... Is the downfall ofLe wis Eliot'? (4) 
14, Lowers in crates (4,6) 
16. Tran sept that is co nstructed on 

C hurch Rock (5 ,5) 
Fool many and many more (4) 
Zestfu l fai lure (5) 
Such early worship before a noble 
fu gitive (9) 

24. Is one too drunk to notice Ccnlcr 
Point'? (7) 

25. Whence an imation is observed in an 
empty box (7) 

26. Rash asce tic mi ght use alib i for ex
c use say ( I I) 

DOWN 

I. Critic (see co lum ) sa vaged 
Stoekhauscn's oeuvre ( 10,5) 

2. Potter's inspiration curtai led Mosaic 
enthusiast (5) 

3. Coppers got uplwi ce for a sweetener 
(7) 

4, The death half loved by Keats has 
fellow united in support o f al1 (7) 

5. Scon 's protector is human after all, 
almos t to aT (8) 

6 , How like the bindweed: onc find's 
nothing in it ( 15) 

7. Q uiet men only mount the "aw" fac
tor (6) 

8, A parliamentary se tback (6) 
15. Noxious missile is well under way 

(5,3) 
16, A gesture of honour (6) 
17. Recuperative effect of New castle, 

one finds (7) 
18. Don Juan in Spain: demncd creti n 

(7) 
20, A letter from Helen Graham (6) 
23, Primate inhabiting hill or island (5) 

slJol'g lueu0.1. 'oz: JOOllU3 '8 1 0I1S"13 'L I olnles '91 lOd ~UltS S I ssooo~ '8 S041ed 'L 
snooJelnA loAuo:) '9 ueu!S1[e.1. S In1O, e3 'v osoJons '£ Iqqe~ 'z: o!Snw 0lUOJ100l3 'I : UMOO 

SISOJ40Ete:) '9Z: 
uooue:) ',z: 10dsso.1. 'vc ueonloluy 'z:z: uowoI ' 1 z: laD '61 J.lod lO WS '9 1 SOA I"O I"OA 
'v i MOUS '£ I odOIS .z: I JJO 11 SIIH '1 1 oouol'S 'a I olqwOIY '6 o!ldoos om3 ' I : ssonv 
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"There's one way to tind out if a 
man is honest - ask him. If he says, 
'Yes,' you know he is a crook." 

- GROUCHO MARX 
In bridge, each ~i<.lc is t!llIitlcd (0 know 

about the opponents' p<lnnership agreement s. 
Ncvcnheless. baning prior secret understand· 
ing, a player may Icgitimatcly deceive. hi s 
opponents wilh bids or plays contrary to hi s 
announced agreements. 

In a team match. bOlh West players led a 
hl!al1 to Ea~I'~ ace. SOUlh refused the heart 
relum and won the third round. dummy dis· 
carding a diamond and a club. When south '~ 
spade king dropped WCM'sjad, both declar
ers cashed t he spade queen. JI1 viting West to 
signal. 

At one tab le. We~1 craftily di scarded the 
club deuce, allcmpting 10 persuade Soulh to 
take Ihe club linessc. However, South knew 
West's tendencies. ~o he cashed his diamond 
ace and led anolher diamond to East's king. A 
club shift went 10 South' s ace, and South could 
clai m nine winners (three diamonds. four 
spades. a heart and a club). 

In the replay, a cagey Wesldiscarded the 
diamond nine on the spade queen. Again the 
ai m was 10 persuade SOll th to take a club 
finesse. Nevertheless. South prevailed, mak
ing hi s game inadifferenl way. Hecashedtwo 
more spades. di scarding a club. noting West's 
di scards of two minor·suit deuces. 

Distrusting West' s deceptive signals. he 
took a diamond finesse and cashed his dia· 
mond ace. Triumphantly. he ex iled with hi s 
care lully preserved hean nine to West's jack 
and claimed hi s game when West had t con· 
cede a free club finesse. 

Not everyone practices deception. BUl it 
pays to know which do and which do not. • 
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FORU~M~ ____________________________________________________________________ -. 

Right To Information In Nepal: 
Constitutional And Media Perspectives 

BY RAM KRISHNA TIMALSENA 

Right to infonnation is an important prerequisite of a liberal demo
cratic form of government. Without this rig/lI, democracy becomes 

I a label without mcaningand a form without subslance.ll iS,therefore, 
the lifeblood of democracy. The right to information is necessary for 
individual fulfilment. It is necessary to make a good citizen; (Q 

I 
participate into the governing process; to make wise judgment: to 
maintain human dignity and 10 uphold democratic process. It empow
ers the people; makes them responsible citizens; fosters human rights 
and helps create ajust society by preventing clandestine transactions. 
It does not suppon on ly those who are educated. rich and capable of 
using the right. It also helps the uneducated and incompetent !O be 
educated and competent. It bridges the gap between the haves and 
have-nots. It is a means of empowennent and a tool for sustainable 
development and good governance. Therefore, it favours glasnost in 
governmental decision making and supports the principles or ac
countabi lity. transparency and positive change. 

The right 10 infomlation in Nepal is protecled as a fundamental 
I right. As such. il holds a special status. Ordinary laws Cilnnot change 
I it. The rightlo infonnation is guaranteed not only by Article 160fthc 
l:ollstitution. Several Olher articles of the constitution give life to it. 
The preamble, which detennines the spirit of the con!)titution. ell
'shlines the philosophy of open government. People's sovereignty is 
ithe core value of the right to information that the constitution 
explicit ly enshrines. Likewise. the democratic fonn of government 
designed by the constitution and the right to information are closely 
intertwined. The fundamental rights. other than the right to infomm
lion. implicitly recognise the need of the righl to information to 
exercise those rights. 

The freedom of opinion and expression is another <t'ipect of the 
right to inrormation. The right to infonnation cannot serve its purpose 
wit hout the right to hold opinion and the right to impal1 information. 
It is possible through freedom of opinion and expression guaranteed 
under AnicJe 12(2)(a) of the constitution. Likewise. the press and 
publication right serves some purposes of the right to information. 
The cultural and educational right is also necessary pre~condition for 
the meaningful exercise of this right. These are tips or the vast 
iceberg. Media plays vital role for the implementation of the right to 
infonnation. 

Being an intcnnediary between the people and the authorities, 
lhe media makes democratic govemance real and effective. It in
forms. educates and entertains the people. As the fourth estate. the 
media is responsible to help build the nation. to implement the 
objectives of the constitution and to repon the people about how these 
organs of the state are runctioning.It is, therefore. the surrogate of the 
people. The freedom it enjoys under the constitution is for and on 
behalf of Nepalese society. It is not the freedom only of the owner or 
the editor or the producer. Freedom of the media is to be used for the 
I bendit of the people. The media in Nepal has been roughly divided 
into two categories: the print and broadcast media. As far as the print 

media is conceml!d, the press enjoys several rights and freedom;.; 
under the constitution and the law. The right to freedom of opinion 
and expression under the Article 12(2)(a), the freedom of press and 

publication right under the Article 13( I )(2) and the light to informa
tion under the Article 16 of the constilUtion are the foundation of press 
freedom in Nepal. The Press and Puhlication Act also provides the 
press institutional independence. a, 

The legal status of press seems VCI)' strong in Nepal. Thollg~ 
is independent and strong in its status, it is dependent in vmious ways. 
There arc Ilcwspapcrs run by the government as well as by the privmc 

indjviduals and groups. The government-owned press is more bl!l1-

eLicial in gelling aJvel1iSemcllts and ncwsgathcring. The govelTl
Illent provjd~s adveniscments to its own papers. The Nalionul News 
Agency is the only autlfbrised agency in the country to collect and se ll 
the information from wi thin and outsidt! the country. whidl is owned 
and controlled by the government. Though some policies have heen 
fannulated 10 overcome these problems. they have not been imple
mented properly. Without removing hindrances to the free now 01'1 
information. the press cannot stand independently. On the one hand. 
the press is not treated fairly by the government. On the mher. it has 
its own problems. The press is urban ccmcrC'd. elite oriented and 
highly politiciseli. There is imbalanl.:e in a\."ccs') to infonnation: 
coml1lunity media is not well developed: quality of the press is very 
low: press has become lap dog instead of watchdog. 

As the right to information act is nccessJry tu provide erfcctiv~ 
access over infonnation, a bill to meet the prc~enl need has been 
drafted by the Nepal Press Institute, which is being considered by 11. 
government. The bill provides right to access ovcrnrricial documenY 
subject to specific exemptions. Under the draft bill. the puhlic 
authority is obliged to justi f y any rerusal or informat ion. The rC'ason 
for this is that a system that continues to he hased nn discretion will 
not bring any fundamental change. On the contrary. political adVall
tage and administrative convenience will prevail. The right to infor
mation also involves defining infom13tion. providing the means to 
identify it,establishingthemethod of asking foril and an independent 
adjudicator in cases of refusal. All of these difficult problern& ~an be 
solved by defining information in clear tenns. by requiring public 
authority to maintain index and catalogues of their documents and 
information, by requiring applicants to specify in writing what they 
want to sec and the public information orricer to fumi'5h reasons for 
refusals to grant access within a specified time and by providing for 
internal review by the head of depanmC'nt and an ultimate appcallO 
the courts. There arc, of course. many other imponanl points of 
details such as the treat ment or computer-based records. the obliga
tion or public authority to publish administrative codes. structures. 
protection for civi l servants for actions done in good faith and 
overriding clause. • 
Tima/sella \\Tites ol1l11edia isslles 
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"THE PERFECT PLACE FOR THE EXOTIC EXPERIENCE YOU EVER HAD" 

tUHH 

N ewari Cuisine is not only 
popular for deliciousness but 
also richness. In a typical 
Newari feast, more than 
twenty varieties of dishes are 
served. 

Newari Cuisine at its best 
Now you can savour all these 
authentic and relishing 
dishes in addition to various 
types of unique Newari 
snacks at the 'Lajana' - the 
exclusive Newari restaurant. 
Enjoying the ambience you 
will never forget ..... 

Enjoy the Legendary 
Newari delicacies 

at 
Restaurant Lajana 

& 

Every evening colourful 
Nepali Cultural Show in 

Traditional Fashion. 

~mt~·ana ~~I.UflJ.lJU 
Near Radisson Hotel, Lazimpat 

Kathmandu, Nepal 
Ph: 413874 

E-mail: caan@infoclub.com.np 
Web Site: www.nepalifood.com/lajana 



Casino Nepal 
Soaltee Compound 

T ahachal, Kathmandu 
Tel: 270244, 271011 
Fax: 977-1-271244 

E-ma il: rdt@mos.com.np 

New Baneshwor 
Tel 488100 

Fax 977-1 -490284 
E·mall everest@mos cam np 

Anna 
Hotel de L' Annapurna 

Durbar Marg, Kathmandu 
Tel: 223479 

Fax: 977-1-225228 
E-mail: casanna@mos.com.np 

Royale 
Hotel Yak & Yeti 

Ourbar Marg 
Tel: 228481 

Fax: 977-1 -223933 
E-mail: royal@mos.com.np 
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